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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,

I

PUIMARY ELECTION.
K.

S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

Twenty-five Votes
Cast In Sylvan.

Damage fue to the Recent Storms

WAS A SUCCESS

In the state the returns that are in

show a majority of 80D for Bradley over
Warner, with 83 prechicts to hear from.
The vote ns received up to the time of
going to press was Bradley, 85,800; War-

CLOTHING'
- -

AND

-

EVERYTHING PASSED OFF IN
SUCCESSFUL MANNER.

ner, 83,081;Earle, 25,013.

Amounted

to

Over

|5,000.

Thursday and Friday of last week the
directors of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire
Insurance Company adjusted losses, most
of which have been occasioned by the
recent storms, amounting to over |5,000.
The following ia the Hat:
George O’Neil, Sclo, damage to house
by lightning, settled as refunded assess-

At the primary election in Sylvan
township Tuesday there were ‘JUS republican votes east, 7 democratic and
ment, 818.21.
prohibition.The result of the ballot
Edward DePew, Saline, damage to barn
was as follows:
by lightning, |3.96.
(lovernor—
John Wise, Lima, damage to house by
Everyone Had a Good Time— The AtJames B. Bradley ..................105
lightning, 87.05.
tractions Were Fine Chelsea Hand
Horatio 8. Earle .................. 53
Jesse Keedle, Superior, two claims,
Deserves Much. Credit.
Fred M. Warner
.............40
sheep killed by lightning, 86.0(1; damage
LieutenantGovernor—
to tool house, 83.25.
1

-

38. NO. 4

LO»ES ADJUSTED.

THE SPORTS DAY

Two Hundred and

CO.

VOLUME

1908.

THREE BANDS WERE HERE

Freeman & Cummings Co.

.
You

Drug Department
find pure, standard strength drugs
and medicines.

will

Also

all

I

.

prescriptions will rece.ve the most careful attention.

..

Shoe Department

Patrick
Congress

II.

Kelley ..... ......

110

—Second District—

Charles E. Townsend ............. 105

Our Clothing Buyers have

State Senator— Twelfth District—

gone to market this week

State Legislature — "irst District—

for

Frank T. Newton

.*.

and

Shoes.

.

Will arrive next week,

George N. Foster ...........
John Lawson ........... ---llugl^E. VanDoWalker ......
\

that are the Latest Styles

We

were about 2,000 visitorsand the sports
James Harrell, Ypsilanti,barn and
day given under the auspices of the contents, lightning, 8000.
Chelsea Band, was a hugh success from
George Thomas estate, Webster, house
the time the first horn tooted in the and contents by lightning, $700.40.
morning until the Inst violin string
Harrison Ruthruff, Ypsilanti, damage
squeaked at night.
to tool house by lightning, $0.10. •
The day was cool, in fact just a little
1. M. Knickerbocker,York, cow killed
too cool, but everyone entered into the by lightning, 826.60.
spirit of the occasion and the weather
M. 1). HeGole, Pittsfield, cow killed by

Emory E. Lelaud .. ............ 182
Sheriff—
Lester Canfield ...................181
George W. Sweet ................. 73
w.is soon forgotten.
ProsecutingAttorney —
There was music iu the air all day
John W. Bennett .............
32
Fred M. Freeman ............
03 Ring, the Waterloo and Cnadilla bands
George W. Sample ..................53 coming over and helping the boys out
Carl Storm ....................... 28 in great shape, for which they were
very grateful.
County Clerk—
The business men took hold of the
James E. Harkins... ..............107
Charles L. .Miller ................ 01 parade with a vim, and nearly every
firm was represented. The parade was
Register of Deeds—

NEW GOODS
and best values.

..... 177

Judge of Probate-.-

»

Men’s and Boys’

?*

H. Wirt Newkirk ..................180

MEN’S and BOYS'

Clothing, Furnishings

...........

Julia Townsend estate, Superior,barn
Wednesday was the biggest day Chel- and personal by fire, 81.122; Emery
sea has seen for some time. There Townsend, barn and personal, 8375.08.

84
•.

----

.s,

-

made

Henry Dieterlo ....................00
John W. Dres8elhou.se. .....
70
Circuit Court Commissioners—
Edward B. Benacoo ................107
William S. Putnam ............... 112
Victor E. VanAmeringen .......... 50

the only Chelsea stores
sending buyers to mar-

..

Coroners—

ket for our goods, there-

Samuel W.

Burchfield...- .......... 107

*

M. M . Officers.
K. O. T. M. M. Grandfathers.
Farmers it Merchants Hank.
Kempf Commercial it Savings Hank.
Frank Leach, Auto.
Dr. 11. H. Avery, Auto.
M. A. Lowry, Auto.
I'uadillaHand.
K. O. T.

by always getting newer
styles

and lower

Claude R. Leland, Northfleld, sheep
killed by lightning, $13.32.

prices.

I).

which you should not miss.

The Canning and Pickeling Season
and

to be

hand,

is at

sure of good results use the best

Sugar, Spices and Vinegar.

Clarence and R. Spaulding, Ypsilanti.

Best Eastern Sugar, 25 pound

Mason

Mrs. Anna Donovan, Northfleld, house
damaged by lightning, $8.
Herman Fletcher, Lima, damage to
house and personal, lightning, $10.03.
James Rice, Superior, damage to house,
lightning, $3.
Win. E. Sanderson,Augusta, horse killed by lightning, $60.66.

Misson Festival.
The annual mission festival of St.
Paul's church was hold Sunday. The
morning services were conductedby
Revs. R. Schreiber, of Grand Rapids,
and J. Hoch, of Ann Arbor.
The afternoon services at 2:45 were
conducted by Revs. R. Schreiber,O.

German Evangelical Synod, of

Cin-

sack, -

gallon.

Pure Cider Vinegar, per

$1.50

- -

25c

complete, per dozen,
60c; quarts, 70c; half-gallons,90c

Fruit Jars,

pints,

- -

•

pound,
Gallon,

Miller’s Mixed Pickeling Spice,

Heinz Pickeling Vinegar,
Extra heavy Jar Rings, dozen,

40c
25c
lOc

- - - - - - -

Manzanilla Olives, quart,
Large Cucumber Pickles, dozen,
Good Salt Mackerel, each,

25c
10c
15c

Don’t Forget
We

sell

the best 50c tea and

25c coffee. Try a

pound of each and join the satisfied

cinnati.

list.

In the evening the services were con-

buy of us both as to quality and style.

ducted by Revs. Kuenzler, of Now Albany, Indiana, D. Eisen.of Freedom and
S. A. John, of

HOLMES MERCANTILE

at 10c

Grocery Department

T. Mahar, Superior, oat stack, light-

$1,255.32.

the

H. S.

an assortment

ning, $83.00.

Papsdorf, and Dr. J. Pister, presidentof

You can always depend on what you

' each,

C. Wheeler, Salem, barn and con-

S.

just received

tents, lightning, $500.

Jesse Hewens, Augusta, barn, light-

I). C. McLaren, Auto.
Howard Holmes, Auto.

Herbert W. Crippen ................15

We have

lightning, $33.32.

ning, $10.

Waterloo Band.

..... 07

Treasurer—

are

up ns follows:
A. E. Johnson, Marshal.

.37

Dazaar Department

Ann Arbor.

*

The choir had special music for all of
the services. The regular offeringwas
$00, and the special offering by the
young people was $71.

CO.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

GO.

Mrs. Hannah McCarter.

Farmers

&

Merchants Bank

1
THE CHELSEA UNION SCHOOLS WILL OPEN TUESDAY,

conservative banking. with prouipl uiul courteous treatment
ppeuls to you, the Farmers & Merehunls Rank, Chelsea, Mich.,
elicits your patronage.

OFFICERS.

—

OHN F WALTROU8. Pren. CHKM’IAN GHAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
’ETEK MERKEL. Hi Vice Pres. PAULO. ftCHAlBLb,Cashier.

—
juun

'DIRECTORS.
IOHN

F.

WALTROU8.

-r-

•IMiKnAN

KALMBAC'M.
ohk.nc, uuukhart
JOHN KALMHACII.

Whole Dam Family— Comic.
Feun & Vogel.
II. S. Holmes MercantileCo.
Bacon Co-Operative Go.
Holmes & Walker.
J. J. Kaftrcy.
The Chelsea Standard.
Chelsea Hand.
Firo Department.
YanRiper it Chandler.

Willis G. Johnson .................102

II

SEPT. 8, 1908.

John A. Wesaingor ................ 78
Delegated to County Convention—
Rudolph Hoppe, A. W. Wilkinson, O. T.
Hoover, John Farrell, Wm, Bacon, L.
Vogel, P. bchwcinfurth,Michael Wackenhut, 1). C. McLaren, John Miller, Geo.
English, Geo, Chapman, Wesley Canfield,
Warren Guerin, R. D. Walker, John B.
Cole, Wm.Arnold.Kd Vogel, II. 8. Holmes,
Ralph Freeman, A. Steger, George A.

John

Farrell,

The Chelsea Tribune.
HeGole.
Cowboys.
lu Washtenaw county the following
Water Wagon— Comic.
$ were the successful candidates and their
L. Burg.
majorities:
Governor— J. B. Bradley ........... 507 Rollin Schenk, Ouy McNamara -Comic.
Chicago Theater -Comic.
Sheriff Lester Canfield .......... 174
Clown and his Dog. »
JVosecutpr—Carl Storm ........... 4
Tho floats wore nicely decorated and
. Clerk— Charles . Miller ....... ... 85
Register—Hugh E. VanDoWalker108 presenteda fine appearance. The line
Treasurer—H. W. Crippen . *.«... 200 of march was ovyr the principal streets

.

I

.

The only
Chelsea

V

-

real happy Children in

are fed on

Commissioner— W. 8. Putnam ...... 655
Commissioner— E. B. Benscoe.
. .215
Coroner— Samuel Bofchfield---- P. 13d
Coroner— Willis G. Johnson ........ 110

Groceries

.

.

.

.

from Farrell’s Pure
Food Store.,
i
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Central
We

Meat

Market.

Carry a ComplBte Stock of

St. Mary* School.

1

'

I

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We

buy only. the best, therefore our customers get the best.

Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry
Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone

40.

i
i

Last Friday the Sisters of St. Dominic,
who have charge of St. Mary's school,
arrived in Chelsea from St. Joseph's
Academy, Adrian, where they spent their
vacation. Tho teaching staff for the
coming year is composed of tho following Sisters, viz.: Sister Mary Thomas,
superior,Sister Mary Concepta, Sister
Mary Frederickaand Sister Mary Matilda. Tho school will reopen on Monday, September 7, and tho Sisters will
teach up to and including the tenth
grade. , Special attention will bo paid
to instructions on tho piano and vioMn.
The Mother Superior, Sister Mary
Thomas, will bo pleased to give neces-

M rs, Hannah McCarter was born in
Duchess county, New York. June 1, 1824,
and died at tho homo of her daughter,
M rs. Fred Wedemeyer, Tuesday morning,
September 1, 1908, aged 84 years and 3
months.
The deceased was united in marriage
with Allen McCarter June 29, 1843, and
came to Michigan with her husband in
1851. She was an active member of the
Baptist church and has been a resident
of this village for a number of years.
The deceased is survived by two children, Elliott McCarter and Mrs. Fred
Wedemeyer, both well known residents
of Chelsea.
The funeral was hold at tho Baptist
church at 2:80, standard time, this afternoon, Rev. F. E. Arnold officiating. Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

Wanted-Red Wheat
M

Tho White

Milling Co. is

in the market: at

all times for

Wheat, and will |>ay the liighes’ market price.

See Us Before

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
We

have on hand a good stock of

Bran and middlings,which

we are selling at $1.25 per hundred,
• Flour

trial.

We

and Feed Grinding .done on shortOnotice. Gitfe us a
can please you.

WHITE MILLING

CO.

A Business Change.
Tho well-known firm of H. L. Wood it
Clark consistingof H. L. Wood and

Archie Clark have dissolved their copartnership.
Mr. Wood, who lias boon in tho business for many years taking tho grain
and elevatorbusiness buying and shipof tho village.
ping wheat, rye and all kinds of grain.
lu tho afternoon tho races were pulled
Mr. Clark has taken tho flour, feet!
off with tho following results:
and poultry business conducted by the
Foot race, 50 yard dash— Rex Dorr, firm and will be located in tho old
first; Russell McGuinness, second.
quarters which has been occupied by
Boys’ race— Clarence Raftrey, first; tho firm for some years past. The
Lawrence McKuno, second.
Standard wishes both firms success in
Fat men's race— Harold Carpenter, their businessventures.
first; E. Klsasser, second.

Spring^Summer Sho
OP1

,

Wheelbarrow race— Jas. Ross,
A. Bostwick, second.

first;

-

,

to

AH Woolens of exceptional quallly *ntl style, all In suitablequantity
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles

Farmers' Club.

The next meeting of tho

Western
Potato race— Vincent BUrg, first; Max Washtenaw Union Farmers’ Club will be
Kelly, second. —
-I—
-hold at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. WesSack race— Ralph Gioske, first; J. Mc- ley Canfield, Friday, September 18. The
following will be tho program:
Laren, second.
Instrumentalmusic, Mrs. M. Lowry.
Three legged race— Stoinbach and
Roll call.— Quotations
Wolff, first. \
Necessity of brains on Uie farm, J.
Relay race— 6chenk, Roedol, McLaren}
Fulford.
MeGuimioss, first; Burg, Steinbach,
Recitation.
Kelly and Pruddeu, second.
Secoud-hfrudpleasures, Mrs. Howard
In the trotting race there were fivesary information to those interested.
Everett
entries,Smith winning first, and Rowet
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
Itching piles provoke profanity, but second.
profanity won’t cure them. Roan's
Running raoe^E. Patterson, first; scrofula, pimple*, rashes, eto., are due to
Impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
Ointment cures Itching,bleeding or pro
la a clausing blood tonic. Makes you
trudlng piles a*ler years of offering. John Hummel, secbiid.
(clear eyed, clear-brained, clear skinned.
(ConUuuodon fourth page)
At any drug store.
*

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

-

__ 1

Of

Suitings, Trouserings, Fatiey Vesting, Top Co its and‘ Overcoat*.
assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6.0(1 Is the largeet
ever shown In any city compare 1 to ours. We are i dso showing a fine
Tine of Woolens suitable for

Pur

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to muke such prices a* to
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make oar
clothing manufacturingbusiness the largest in this section oT the country.

Yours

for

Good Clothing and

Homo

RAFTREY,

Indnstry,

The Tailor

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

^ ““^fOICIORS

ARE

O. T. Hooyeb, Publlahcv.

MICHIGAN
......

MBLSBA,

*•' The Eeey Chair.
Only the Knsllghman knows the ed-

•nee

of sitting down. He

SEIIERELK

SCORED

YOUtyQ CASHIER OF ATHENS

18

NOW CHARGED WITH

alone

Four. hard' frosts In successionhav*
ruined nearly all gardens In Luzerne.
Richard Fletcher, new labor commissioner, says there will be no
sbakeup in the staff.
Joseph Turner, aged 63, of Port
Huron, who was struck by an auto
10 months ago. has Just died of hla

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

.

Injuries.

FORGERY.

The Anal

lias evolved the chair which recovers

WERE

for Its students all the comfort that
has been lost In the day, all the hope
that the morning may so Inhospitably
have barred, says the Saturday Re Young Man Seems to Have Made
Same Bad Loans and Did Business
view. Watch, say, a Prenchman In
Very
Csrelessly.
an English easy chair and you will
find him no worthy apprentice of the
While Harry G. Lewis, the 23-yearscience. He Is ill at ease and out ol
old cashier of the closed Athens Stats
Aympathy with the chair. But the
ft Savings bank, sat sobbing In the cirEnglishman has no such quarrel with cuit courtroom Friday. Deputy Attorcomfort. He does not, as the French- ney General Henry M. Chase arraigned
man, sit at attention. There nerds the directors for nermitting so much
not. In fact, be any doubt that Eng- responsibility to reft on a youth and
land's position as optimist among the then announced that It would be
nations Is due largely to the appre- necessary to place Lewis under arrest
A 'specific
of
ciation
easy chair.
Had WJWSW
Scho^
------ — of
— - the
—
—
-------- charge
----- issuing
~ ’$1,400
penhsuer lived In England and been f°rficd note, signed J. A Stanton, was

DIRECTORS

Fighting Cannon,
la all Methodist churches ia Nebras*
ka tomorrow a letter will be read from
the pulpit denouncing Speaker Cannon

LAX

report of the Detroit
Trust Co. as receiver for the Detroit.
Flint ft Saginaw railway, shows a
deficit of $364,374.74.

for his attitude toward temperance
legislation, and for snubbing a committee from the general conference
that called on him at Washing! jd In
the interest of such legislation.
The letter recites that all of the
Republican congressemen from Nebraska favor the legislation desired,
and urges that all Methodists Insist
upon pledges from them that they will
not vote to re-elect Cannon.

DAMAGE TO GEORGIA ciTi.
BY

THE FLOOD REACHE

''

millions.

SEVENTY LIVES ARE LoJ

Lansing. — Over 2,000 persona were State May Loae by Pension Rule.
Mrs. Zoe Winters, aged S4. of West visiting the Agriculturalcollege the
Michigan soldiers residing at the
Twtnty.rnr, Thousand P.op,, W|1|
Flfty-on# Drowned.
Branch, was found wandering In the other day. The excursions to the colSoldiers' home at Granft Raplda will
woods after being missing nearly a
Thn.wn Out „ Won,, D,.„„r **
The
British
steamer
Duncsrn
and
61
lege over the Pere Marquette, two hereafterget their pension money, or
week. She will recover.
of her crew of 53 went down in the Widespread.
from Plymouth, one from Big Rapids, the state will lose the allowance made
Gilbert* Brown, sentenced from Matyphoon that raged off the Island of
son for life 22 years ago for killing opened "excursion week." Persons by the general government for the Kluhul, Japan, Wednesday. The aurThe flood which awent urT certi
his wife, died of heart trouble In the from all along the line took advantage maintenanceof the home. Recently vlvora are Engineer Wm. Philips and ha. done million., "
of
the
annual
trips
and
are
visiting
Gov. Warner took the matter up with Stamm John Ixmdon. who were picked death and _______
Jackson prison, aged 60
Ihur K
Despondent because of 111 health. the "state farm." The campus pre- the federal authorities, the governor up exhausted by the Japanese ateamer If*1 Kram mar '.^hool1
usual!
.w
iar B0h°ol COllan8p,|lEV|J--|
Emil Jensen, aged 24. hanged himself sented the picture of one huge picnic having always opposed the rule of the Sakyo Marti. The Duncarn, a 2, 220- the wall, of the National ml, u M
lymps
In the barn of his brother Godfrey grouhd. Picnickerswere scatteredall Soldiers' home board by which a por- ton steel screw steamer, was en route building fell .nd the undemtt C*
itll *11 pI
Jensen living near Greenville.
over the campus, from the drill ground tion of the pension money of Inmates to Singapore.She ran Into, the very, the Port Rovni kh.i,,., _ p nr,|ni tf
rti bard
iw.y’’0'1 ROy,,1 b'fd«e" *«« »UM|
Revenue officersmade an unexpect- to the lake beyond the Women's was retained, and no account rendered center of the terrific typhoon.
ed inspection of Flint saloons and the building, and for the first time since
The water ha. been nearly riM^(
to any state authority.
telegram
The Jerome D. Rice Seed Co. of from the afreets, but the
owners are on the anxious seat, many
commencement
week,
M.
A.
C.
pre- from Washingtonto Gov. Warner New York closed a deal for a wareIrregularitieshaving being discovsented a truly live appearance* All states that federal aid will not be house In Buckley and has contracted Buffering from Intense c,»u nL*!
ered.
throughout the state berauw
the
buildingswere thrown open to the given to the Soldiers' home If any part for many acres of seeds.
The thirty ninth annual reunion of
flood, haa ended and bu.ines* i. ‘ tI
° ,a,ne4l“* ln$|
the "Fighting FifJh" Michigan Infan- public and guides were employed by of the pensions of Its inmates Is taken
The following yarn comes from ually opening
l».lni<M.din the .r. of. .ItilOK down Justice
?*?f Batdorff."I"
rr?!*n';1
W. M.
Albertson,the try, which served throughout the civil the faculty to exhibit them to the for any purpose whatever. The state Bremen, Ind.: A Herd of cattle be?V_"y..“n! ‘.n Auguata where I*,*,
he would have written dainty testlmo- , #ged d|reelor who was forced to make war, was held in Saginaw. About 100 visitors. Those of the students recannot afford to lose the allowance of longing to Oscar Huff wandered into life occurred has been
1
nlals of the charm of human nature, out the complaint,wept as he did so. were present.
maining at the college through the the general government and the odi- the field in which he was blasting there will be no man-ffac^
Pope had no optimism, and It is not Bond was furnished by R. H. I^ewls,
The canning factory and contents at summer were pressed Into service and. ous rule will probably now be ab *> stumps, and during his temporaryAb- tlona for weeks. Five thousand^
surprisingthat he complained of the f^her of the cashier and a stockhold- Decatur were completelydestroyed by garbed In their cadet uniforms,acted as
gated. Col. George H. Turner, who is sence ate the stray sticks of dyna- on. have been thrown out pL?*
____
_ ... ......
. i. er In the bank.
Ore early Sunday morning. The lose exhibitors of the college. This excur- well-known In this city, is commandant mite laying around. Driving them home ment in Augusta and the Hk! ,2ft
"rack of a too eu^y chair," for only
You directors may be honest.”said Is $11,000, with $7.f»00 Insurance.The
an optimist can be comfortable. Chase, turning to them in the court, cause
sion was an annual affair,excursions at the Soldiers' home, and has always that evening Huff threw a stone at one
.o
Is unknown.
and the animal exploded. The concusbeing run over the various railroads insisted upon the retention of the rule.
Whistler refused to have an easy "but you have hopelessly neglected
sion sent another steer flying through
Circuit Judge Knappen held constlchair In his house, and quit* Inev your duty In ghovtng responsibility on t'utionalthe act of the last legislature to M. A. C. during the entire week. During the investigationof the sub- the air in pieces. The other steers
The financial Iorh in A ig:ista m n
a 23-year-old boy."
000.000. that In other cen-rllr,^
Itably wrote a book yn the art of umk
providing a municipal court for Kala- In previous years several parties ject by a legislativecommittee a year escaped.
Chase declared the bank was entire masoo. The law does away with five camped at the college lor a few days ago last spring Col. Turner obtained
cities affected by th?* floods loSJd?
Ing enemies. Carlyle livFd among ly Insolvent and that truces of perjury,
ties 01
during the week, pitching tents on the considerablenotorietyby saying that
the hard angles of uncomfortable fur- forgery and ialre entries hud been dis- Justices of the peace.
?,nd krooni" Nor,h
C»"lI
Una $1,600,000.
grounds, and several such parties ihe Soldiers' home contains the scum
"Queen
Mary
of
Little
Sfclly,"
in
niture and wrote Irritably A man's covered.The bank case was adjourned
The executive commi’ie^ nf •*,,1
the town of Lansing, who was import- were at the college.
of the Grand Army.
DETROIT — Tattle: Quote extra dryliterary taste, it may as well be said, and the directors believe they can furfad
steera
and
helfera. $5.20; ateera American Red Cross his .unhor
ed
by
"King
Mike"
as
a
helpmate,
is
nish proof of the bank's solvency.
and helfera. 1,000 to 1.200 Iba., M 750 Charles L. Magee, snewafy of !h«|
is not formed so much by hla educaPresident I. E. Wells, of the bank, asking (or a divorce, alleging the Hemans Issues a Statement.
: steers and iieifan*. 800 to 1,000 Iba.,
society to Issue an anp.,,: the
tion or his early life, or his friends, declared Saturday that the bank's fall- "king” threatenedto slay her.
$4<ft4 f»0; grass steers and helfera that
Lawton T. Hemans, who Is a Demo- Saloons Near to FactoriesBad.
He for ffundi for the
. differed 2
are
fat.
800
to
1.000
lbs.,
$404(0;
Malcolm
J.
McLeod,
who
retired
as
The
badly
decomposed
body
of
a
outs
as by his chairs.
A
man
without
an
------ ------ ----ure was due to loans upon Insufficient
cratic candidate for governor of Michgrass steers and heifers that are fat. the south. The need for aid over
easy chair would develop an austere i •curity and made entirely against the Soldiers’ home veteran was found In igan, issued a formal statement on the slate factory inspector recently, on S40 to 700 lbs. $.7 50014; choice fat large area of the south is |ec|arfj|
taste. He would read Bacon. Hume. J>rd.e,r*ofl
said that Grandville road, south of Grand Rap- Issues of the campaign. Mr Hemans his appointment as collector of Inter- cows. $3.76; good fat cowa, $3.2501.30; very pressing. A. C. Kaufinin. prtdcommon «owa. $2,260$* 75: cannera,
Ids. *l
It oh*
has uevu
been impossible
idem
in nis opinion every depositorwill get ,uoiiujiuaiMinrto
m lumnal revenue, made an address on the $1,150$*:
choice heavy bulla. $3.50(2 dent of the South Carolina branch of
Macauiay. A man with an uncom- dollar for dollar, and that none of the tlfy him thus far. Death was from nat- contents himself, so far as the big work of the department.At the con- $1.40;
fair to good bologna bulls. $$G the Red Cross, telegraph**.]•'Mi’llrn
Issues are concerned, with a declarafortable easy chair would read Hazlltt, business men of the village
ural causes.
..... .
$*
*S;
atock
bulla. $2 50(T$2 65; choice lost. End not yet.”
clusion of his talk, one of the topics
steers. $00 to 1.000 Iba.. $1 7(0
Carlyle, Schopenhauer, Nietzsche. Ib- bown any alarm over the matter,
Th* residence of Mrs. Samuel tion that the people want these laws suggested for discussionwas the mat- feeding
An appeal has also ben,, madp
$4.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000
sen." A man with a chair which he > , The township,village and school dls- Hubbs, a Greenvillewidow and a crip- and they should be passed, but deter of restricting saloons In the neigh- lbs., $303.26; choice stockera.500 to the war department for aid on Muif
votes
the
greater
part
of
his
state"I d
Mo trices funds were In the hank and ple. was destroyed tyy fire. Wednesday
700 Iba, $SO$S60; fair stockera, 500
had molded to all
many depositors, both large and small, morning. In rising to take some medl- ment to an attack on the Republican borhood of factories.It was also sug- to 700 lbs., $$5e©$3; stock helfera, of sufferersin Georgia Secretary nf
War
Wright
was
In
receipt
„f
(
P
body would read Dickens, Lamb, | bad all of their world's goods In sav- cine In the night. Mys. Hubbs upset party for Us rule of the past 15 years. gested that steps might be taken to $2 50 O $2. $5 : milkers. large, young,
medium age. $40@l$50;common milk- lowing telegram from Rep Thomas W
Shakespeare, Meredith, Flaubert. Ten- logs acq^unts.
' a lamp, setting fire <o the house.
Mr. Hemans frankly says that . he obtain legislation, providing that fac- ers.
»
Hardwick, of that state
tory
emp.oyes
be
paid
in
cash
InVeal ralvea*—Market, ISOSOc higher;
nyson. No one. fortunately, has
.... J -! A public
Public wedding, in
in which Miss does not believe In personal platforms
"City of Augusta, Ga.. has just b*J
beat.
$8©$8.50:
others.
$40$7.5O.
'
Illegal Fees Collected. .Selma Aunke and John Colkema were for gubernatorial candidates, and he stead of pay checks, the system now
finer Instinct for comfort than the
visited with an awful storm «n.| fl(^
Milch cowa And springers — Strong.
Sheep and lambs— Market steady, Involvingheavy losses of Ijfe and pro*
Englishman, and so long as this Is so cfcC!lar8,‘9I of roJI(‘c,il'C fees i Joined In matrimony, featured in the makes no positive personal declara- In vogue proving a big asset to the
.
made against Probate Judge Brown, annual picnic of the Muskegon grocers tion on any of the questions now con- near by saloonkeepers.The sentiment last week's prices. Best lambs. $5 7$; erty. Many people are •Jestitr*
fair to good lambs. $4.60«ff$5.26;light
here should be no danger of the do- 0f Lapeer, are said to be substantiated and butchers,at Mona lake Wednesfronting the people of Michigan. If favored n discontinuanceof the check to common lambs. $4<ff$4 50; fair to homeless and suffering for fo ul Cjj
cline of good books ami poetry and by the report of Julius Dressef. the da? afternoon.Over 1H.000 were presbutcher sheep, $J©J.f5; culls.and not the war department render nnar
the
statement is Indicative of the pol- system and the enactment of laws good
optimism. Only the man who has an Detroit expert accountant, who com- entcorncnon. $2 (f $2.50.
goncy aid? Whatever is ,|>t:eprtc[
preventing Saloons from nestlingtoo
icy
of
the
Democrats,
the
campaign
Hogs—
Market, opening dull on eveasy chair can read the right
Investigation of the judge's J Many of the idle. Pere Marquette
closely to the big factories,as they erything but "choice pigs, which are be done ought to be don- qtjlck’.v \a
this
fall
will
be
waged
on
lines
gen
bonks Saturday. According to Prose- freight cars have been pressed Into
60c higher; thin grass hogs almost un- swer."
Royal Parents Gettina
cuting Attorney Re«-d the report shows service during th** last in days to orally attacking the Republican party formed a temptation for the working- salable. Range of prices: Light to
A telegraphicorder w as < >r.t imme]
good butchers.
Dutcnera.$4
ft mi
5Cr$6
fe int;
60; pigs.
pjg«. S4
$4 4(i
4/)
I*13! -Indce Brown has collected near- handle the earlv crops. It is thought and crying for a change In the execu- men. Mr. McLeod declared. In the goon
diately to Gen. Bolts'. •! LHtnmnt d
Over-educationand severe teaming ly $700 Illegal fee* during his locum- llmt nonrlv all '.he cars will lie used tive chair as the only means of bring- course of hia talk, that the c fill'd labor fr&0©5*h.\ag**i-3'
the gulf. In Atlanta, dirc-tmg him it
have been the bane of youths born to
to handle the fruit and sugar beet ing about a better government in the question particularly appealed to him,
detail nn officer to proce. ,| a* once tf
become sovereigns, for the reaction 1 ^ ^ alleged the judge collected fees crops.
state.
and tfiat he bad given It considerable Fa»t Buffalo. — Cattle — The demand Augusta to make the neo-ssary lnvc»
was limited on heavy cattle and what tigatlon nnd to render sueh aid ama)
has ever led -them Into excesses which
*H'aril‘K°f claims where -he
Five out-of-town milliners, in Grand
attention.
were here aold no hljrhnr than l.iat
week. Fat cowa and heifer* add from be possible within the apppropriaiioc]
Railway
Property
in
Worse
Shape
proved their ruin. Had Cro.wn Prince In his thlrTvea?
Rapi<jB to 801001 ful1 B,0f'ks- were
10c to 15o ‘higher. Th«L market closed available for such purpose
ms tmrd ear he collected $5 to $10 tipped over while riding in an auto"The railroadsof Michigan will go Would Inspect All Steamers.
Rudolph of Austria, for Instance,re m
for the same service for which he
• low. Best export ateer*. $5 T5(f 6 25;
mobile In John Ball park Friday after- Into winter quarters this year with
T he total loss of life is now given
heat
1.200 to 1,300 lb shipping cteers
ceived proper care, as a boy, he could charged $1.50 to $2 during hi.*— first
State Inspection of steamboats ply- $505.75; beat 1,000 to 100-lb do $4 50 as <0, many children among the mis
noon. No one was Injured,but witnot have gone to the devil as he did, year. Prosecutor Reed says that nesses declare there was a grand dis- their general equipment in worse con- ing Inland waters will probably be ad- ©5- beat fat cows. $4(14.50; fair to ber.
dition than for several years." .This
good. $3.15 Ip 3 50; common $2 25(12 50and would not have died an ignoble Judge Brown must have 'known he play of lingerie.
voc^led at the next session of the
«J; heat fat helfera. $4,600
was not entitled to the fees, as during
was
the gist of a statement said to legislature. The recent fatal accident trimmer*.
Evelyn’s Sad Plight.
6; butcher helfera. $3.5001;light atock
death. The mistake is admitted now the investigation of the other countv
Hundreds of former Menominee
have been made by a member of the
helfera. $$©3 25; beat feeding steera
Her once famous beauty ijhne, hrtj
when too late, for the present gen office books, the Judge did not collect residents are expected back for the railroad commission after making a on Lake Leelanau, when the steam $4 ©4.SS; beat Mockers. $3.40fi 3 70county fair, to be held in that city
dome of the steamer Leelanau ex- common atockers. $3©3.f6: export nerves wrecked and her Income cal
©ration ol royal famlles, but there is these fees.
September 9. 10. 11 and 12. * Vice- part of the annual Inspectionof the ploded, followingreports of other ac- bulla. $1.75 0 4: bologna- bulla. $3.25© off, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw sin if
Judge
Brown
Is
said
to
have
ex
a promise that cd&pion sense will be
» I0; atock bulla. $2.75©8 50. The cow
pressed to the prosecutor and Sheriff President Fairbanks.Gov. Warner and lines. A number of the roads have cidents and narrow ' escapes, has market today waa about $3 per head sanitarium in New York trying towii
used In the bringing up of the next, Conley a desire to finish out his term, Senator William Alden Smith will be failed this summer to make the usual
than last week; best eo •*, $4$ back her good looks, wiped out bj
brought the matter to the attention hlhgher
51; medium*. $35©32; common,’ $20 wrinkles and deep shadows which ttll
for even the venerable Emperor FYanz promising to return all of the alleged guests at the fair.
Improvements and additions so the of the state officials.Under the pres"The Kalamazoo saloonkeepers are commissionerthinks. The commis- ent rules there is no official Inspection
Josef Is said to realize the dan- Illegal .ees collected. Prosecutor Reed
Hoga— Market strong: heavy, $1.76© tales of a lively life and worry ova
Intelligent
looking,
clean
and
the
paJlJ:
yorktra. $6.B0©7; plga, $4.50© money matters.
has
the
matter
under
consideration.
sioner
returned
from
the
upper
peninfeers of the older methods, and what
Her nerves are ragged and she
tronage is not half as bad as 1 have sula where the members looked over of such boats. On nearly all of the
fibaap — Market active* top lamba. reduced almost to skin and bone Wor
larger lakes of the state steamboats
. hard ..me hi. only son had w.th hl. j removeTLm os™
,h• J“d,1<i seen In other placea.” said Carrie Na
the
railroads
of
the
north.
They
tutors and masters. There seems
^
ry over the loss of her income of 111/
are navigated. During the resort seatlon after visiting them. "On the other
found that while business conditions
000 she received from Harry Tba*
have been no "home ----------Influence" —
in the
son these crafts carry thousands andf
'buffy’s Examination.
hand, Kalamazoo’s churches are are
fair the Copper Range Is the only
according to Information received B»Bt. “JlV. $1.76®*: medium to but which has been stopped since thtj
routine of the eduqplon of
formal examination of Joseph among the deadest In the land."
railroad up Ihere that has done as
bankruptcy proceedings, is responiM
here, many of them are unfit for such good, $l.(0©8.30;heavy, $3.50©5.
Mrs
I*ena
Anderson
and
Mrs.
Lena
Mother is ejlminatKb' The
for her breakdown.
nr* n charged with
« the murder of Leekstrom, widows of two men mucl^ this summer as In former
service. Life preserversand lifeboats
Grata, Etc.
In the sanitarium she is known «
years.
Considerable
politicaltalk was
drowned in the Grand river, sued Wm.
were absent in several known ‘ inPETRCHT— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red. Mrs. Fitzgerald. She talks little »n<
heard by the commission on Its trip
stances. while practically no fire drills • iHc: .September opened unchanged goes through the rigid system pre
mother ’ In bis six suns' bringing up. morning in Justice BluisdelVs
for $5,000 each. They allege their and in the .upper peninsula both the
and declined to scribed for her with ardent fervor
are maintained by the crews.
95 He: December opened at 97 He.
bo the empress ha.- sutm ni“ro of her bof',rp an audience that Jammed the husbands lost their lives while Intoxi Warner and Bradley forces seem to
touched 91c and declined to 97c: .May strict attention to the doctor's order*
children after ihev b>t the nur=erv r°\n lo
rated on llquq/ sold by the sqloon be confident of victory.
opened at $1.01, julvnnroilto $1.01 A; may win her bnck the looks that hire
M l?s Lennon was in roiirf. heinc
»a to “
.....
and declined
$1,001*;
No. 3 red' brought her so much fann arid trouble
'Officials Prevent Forest Fires.
ft’irrSo. 1 white. 9iu.(AgriculturalCollege Has Exhibit.
young Mrs. Thaw hienns *.) ^**t then
Charles S. Pierce, who, besides be*
Torn — Cash No. 3. 79 Vic; No. 3
Officials at the. state fair headquar- in estate game warden. Is also forestry low*. 1 car at 82c.
health, at least, has e . n w.-ll look- d M,ll|.,r^krrJ.,'\\1.'
IifiJn,1! U ,,lt,’r
busy for several days digging his own ters were pleased over the Michigan]
The Persian Revolt.
warden, sent out circular letters to ail | 5*?“ N^ 3"'whBe.' 2 cJcftat’ r.’cftsejafter.- The crown prince Austria's
,,M‘ securing grave. With the assistanceof a mnAgricultural college exhibit at tlie' the county fire wardens in the northThe latest news from Persia r*
5.000 bu. at 51c. 5.000 bn at
fa,te was not in vain, s . s tie* Boston Miller, the voting
80n he ,8,now ,in,n« il with brick and statfi fair. It was the best tfiat the
60Hc. closing at M He bid.
firms the report that tl • woL'to
ern part of the state. The letters call
Ry« — C«Kh No. 2. 2 en i'h Ht 75 He.
Herald, if It has taught jojal parents body floating in the'slip near th**' w.*si | v?,en/' ,ManniX fJyS that
nf)t Institutionever prepared. In addiIs In full swing in tin* v -t-rn unf
at tent ion to the danger from forest
— Gaali. $2.50; October,1 car at
.h..... . ,.f
........... - . ....... . ... end of
I*,.r, Ma -UMU e bridge ‘r1 ° "**
S(",n* but
southern parts of the coun'n
$2.05 ; Noviinib**r.$1 95.
w‘«bes to make sure that his w ishes tlon to the live stock ami dairy exhib- fires at this season 'of the year. The
All fhe tribe? in Persian Kirlit'fi
its, the college occupied 3.000 square
ino
b««
wardens are urged to take active • t 1^.10. March, 200 bans at IB 05f have raised the banner <>t '*'v irr un<i«
alalke, 10 bags at $8.25, 'at
poor little bodies and brains, their mortem, testifiedto the finding water ! Fr,end8 of “Jack" Ford, o'f Fruit- feet of space, being representedin the charge when a fire breaks out and re- ample
the leadershipof the const ipitiona!W*
$8 14 t $7.25. 5 at $6.50.
----..
.moral
and human qualities
must, be «_
in the uiil's and- that tile" child ' un- porf have received letters from him horticultural building and in the quire that assistancebe given, the law
and demand the immrdint.* coo**1
100
bags
tion of a parliament; otherwise tbf}
cultivated in the t-ffoct lunate at doubtedly came to its death by drown- in Constantinople.Ford, who grad- botanical and bacteriologicaldepart- conferringauthorityto draft any able,0°-'b *ack*. Jobbing lota: threaten to declare for independenci*
uated from Williams college last June, ments. Some of the finest live stock bodied man Into the service. The manmospbere of home. It is said thediil1 r?!,\r“e "fiddling*. $27; fine
is making a tour of the Balkans ami used at the institution's experiment
The government offices .ire fnlliaf
ner In which fires should be fought Is middlings.|.j; cracked corn nnd
dren of the young king and queen of
Turkish orient- with three college station were shipped to Detroit, the
A Stricken Family.
Into the hands of the ins'irgenD‘‘vry
gone
into
at
considerable
length.
931
iorn
""d
oat
chop. $31 p«-r ton.
Spain will be brought up according to
where amPh large number of soldierj
Returning
home t-ctriv
early .XionMon- chums. He was considered the best consignmentincluding prize Angus.......... r. to his iM'tiin
Flour-r-Mlchlganpatent, beat $5 35- have been killed.The governor of Sul
the new ideas, and some traditions of [>*>' niorning after making a hurried college pitcher In the country last Herefords and Shorthorn hulls, and
ordinary
dloarv paiant,
tiaiant $4.
ti ?f. Mrnlgbt'. $4;«5i
and received several big league
clear, $4 per bui. In Wjood
tanleh has fled with a small remnan
Spanish education are to be rudely ,ril' for » physician tc attend his spring,
sod.
crossbred steers. This exhibit was Old Home Soldiers to Get Pensions.
mot her, Gifford Warner, a young offers.
of loyal troops, the remainder of ib<
shattered for the good of a future
Gov. Warner received a telegram
farmer of cn-.-nvilie,found hk wife
AMI’SEMEVrs IN DETROIT.
James Mill, a well known resident In charge of Prof. R. S, Shaw, directroops have Joined the InsurcentaTin
monarch's constitution and his mental I and little daughter lying on the- floor of Standlsh, and his hired man. while tor of the experiment station and from the pension department at WashWeek Ending Heptember5.
governor'* residence was pTHa^d
• ; beside their beds imconscious The
man- . temple theater— vaudeville burned.
cutting hay at Shepard's marsh, were superintendent of the college farm. ington stating that the board
----- of
----The college dairy exhibit was most agers of the Michigan Soldiers’
house
been
struck by
2:1S* 10c to 25c.' Even=
:v " had
........
.
uy lightning
ngntning in
in suddenly surrounded by forest fires
the. fierce
--- of, Sunday They dropped their tools and ran for complete, showing the whole dairy cannot hold up any portion of the I knK’ro ! ^0,1l';
The mobilizationof ail British
.ne^co ^pctnoal storm
WIRELETS.
their lives. Their tents and clothing process. Special machinery was In- soldiers’ pensions. This ruling set- antitied'"Thirty
*tUdy
ships in home wafers, available for; beds
fron, thelr tne'r 'T*'
stalled for the purpose of making the tles the long dispute over the custom
WHITNEY — Evenings. 15-20-30c. July I, 1908. Ihe V. S still had no
Immediate serrvice. was completed him soon rev ved m^pa* 7 buf3?!^. ^orrchedUrand’nearly^chokeir b.^t he exhibit.
of the board to give Inmates only a Matlnaea 10-15-25c. "Young Buffalo" disposed 764,895,296acres of puM
June 30 for the annual naval maneu- ! G*ff°rd Ik Riiffcringfrom
smoke and flames In getting out SevNEW LAFAYETTE — Moving picture, landa distributedIn 2G states.
portion of their pension money. Gpv.
vera. and Admiral Lord Charles Beres- Mr»- Warner mother of Gifford. Is eral camp houses, etc., have burned
Big Baby Show at State Fair.
There was a light fall of snow Wd
Warner Immediately notified the and vaudeville. 5 and 10 cent*.
ELECTRIC PARK. Belle lale Bridge, neaday In the suburbs or Hitting
-If In supreme com
fromlni ^ t,'*t ,CCtl011'
The biggest baby show ever put on boartf of managers at the home in
Attorneys for the heirs of the late
mand of a total of not less than 301 j carriage Friday night. Her husband Edgar Conklin, in Cincinnati, Q., are the boards In the state Is expected to Grand Rapids that the practice must furnlahea entertainment for all Free amf. flurries were reported from otbfi
vaudevilleby hlgh-claaetalent a speships, with an aggregate Complement’ra* ln*tantly killed, landing on his
points in the state.
cial feature. .
about to bring null churning nearly develop at the Michigan state fair, cease forthwith.
James Dolan, of Newark. N J**
of 68.000 Officersand men. The news b#tld and breaking bis neck.
all of Mackinac Island for the lalter near Detroit, Tuesday, Wednesday and
teauere LeavlaffDetroit.
lineman in the employ of the pu‘,ll<
A few years ago Mrs. C. M. Conklin! Thursday, September 8. 9 and 10, from
papers, while they proclaimedthat
8old 0ut and Died
while in Mackinac, saw a picture of 11 to 12 o'clock each day. There will Incorporate6. F. ft S. Line. "
*inpT?£ITv4. BUFFALO STEAM- service corporation,sustained*
the array of such a force In the North j Twelve hour* after he had sold fhe
shock of 13,000 volts of electricity
Edgar Conklin, her uncle, in a shop. be all types of infantile humanity beArticles of incorporationof the Des**a is in no manner connected with store that he had operated for half a When she asked who he was she was
Week-end trip,
p le going to recover, the doctors *»H
troit, Flint ft Saginaw railway, which
Germany, do not full incidentally to , century, Intending to retire from ar- told that he had once owned nearly tween the ages of one and twenty-four will complete the line between Sagi"TAR LlNK-Foot of Qrla- Only a few burns are keeping him >D
at. Fort Port Huron and wav the Institution.
compare thin, the greatest fleet ever * t,vei b“s,neB8 ,ife- Gerritt Wagoner, the whole Island, and that his heirs months. They will' be shown in the naw and Flint, and a branch to Vas- wold
porta, week days at 1:30 a. m I!d
if he had any. were entitled to it. At- tents occupied by the Order of GleanMiss Alice Powell, 18, society
* 30 p. m._ Sunday* at 9:00 a. m and
assembled In ,he hl.tory of the world. d*.^ moruYnV^/e ^."hleV;^ Mll.u^mn torneya' began an Investigationand ers and the Associationof Farmers' sar, have been filed with the secretary 1:80 p. m. For Toledo, dally S t A of Evansville.Ind., wore a direct^
wilh the fleet- of 62 vessels with which 54 years and leaves a son. C K Wag- now say they have ample proof that clubs, just south of the administration of state. The capital is $100,000 The a. m. and 4:00 p. m. Sunday at 8 45
on th# street because her 'nf“°
m. and
.
Germany recently carried
out her oner of Detroit, besides several other present holders of ground have not building. Babies one to six months line was recently sold to Isaac Apple- a.DETROIT
dared her to. So great a •enl 4,°
AND
CLEVELAND
children and a widow.
ample title to it.
baum and Nelson A. Tabor of Detroit IOATION CO — Foot of Wayne St" F0r was made among the male P°Pu!4n^
North sea maneuvers.
old will appear the first day.
after going Into bankruptcy.
foVn aDd *nd®«*</rn points daily at that Miss Powell was arreited
Mrs. Frank Howland, of Battle
10.30 p. m. For Mackinaw and
The 100-foottower supporting the Creek, is in Indianapolis trying to
fined* $6 and
porta: Monday and Saturday. 5 p
Considering that the place of the water tank at the Kent county farm
secure from Gov. Hanly the release of Charges Not Sustained.
Wednesday and Friday at 9:30
Prepare
for Army Maneuver*.
Bids were opened by the state b
librarian of the Pittsburg Carnegie 11- collapsed,killing Rollo Buck, of MusSome time ago charges were filed
her husband from the Indiana penitentary board for the construction
Col. W. G. Rogers and Sergt. Hatch*
brary is worth $9,000 a year, it was kegon. and seriously injuring Jamt* tiary. Howland, a former l,ake Shore with the gov< nor against Prosecuting
Mu*t Close the Saloon*.
morles at Pontiac and Ionia For ti
ipr of the quartermaster general's deconductor, Is serving a term for shoot- Attoorney Russell M. Chase of Van
certainly indisc reel for him to make L. Kitts, of this city.
In
a
startling
public proclamationIs- Pontiac armory only ono bid wa*
partment.went to Ludlngton to superArthur.
E.
Wlilman.
who
recently
ing
a
man
whom
he
claimed
was
inBuren county. Attorney General Bird,
the alleged remark that Plttaburgers
intend the shipment of the state mili- sued Friday from the summer capital ceived, for about $19,500. Eight bia»|
came all the way from the isthmus ot tlmate with his wife.
who has been making an Investigation,
don f possess any great abundance of
Gov. Fort declaresthat unless the ex- were submitted for' the Ionia armon*
Panami to marry Miss Margaret Bel-, Outside capitalists,whose names are filed a report expressingthe belief tary supplies to the camp at Inthe lowest being more than
gray matter, even if it is bo.
'‘f® '**
Atl»ntIo City,
langer, of Negaunee. Immediately, not known, bavs purchased 1C3 acres that the charges cannof be sustained dianapolis.
which he calls a 'Saturnalia of Vice" which the board considerstoo hHD_
started back for the Isthmus with his of farming land from Jameg Duncan,
‘Had Mr
Prof. John M. Manly, head of »•
Sunday and all ealoona and cafea
bride. Wlilman has been In the em- near South Lyon, (or 10,400.and have The official was charged with Incom! State Conference Meet*.
ables?"
petency.,
with
neglect
of
duty
and
failEnglish
angnan
department
of
01
the
me
1
nl'f
tllIron cloth is made from steel and ploy of the government as a steam started to prospect for iron ore. Pieces
c 0.td tightly h. wm call ,ItCr, °
The annual convention of the Mich
of Chicago, has been Invited hy
ure
to secure convictions in iiqUor
"Hone
thi
shovel
operator
for
three
years
and
has the appearance of horsehaircloth.
of ore of good quVity are scattered
and German government to deliver»
cases. At toriiey General Bird- says he igan state conference of the Methodist
fheothi
Jt Is largely used by tailors as a ma- holda the record for the greatest ah around the land, and after vjigglng
flmon8 N*W JCr8#y 8ta,e tro"P* rlea of lectures In the Fatherland, *
amount of grouiyl excavated in one down a few feet the prospectorsdla- knows how difficult it Is for prokfeut- Protestant church was held In Lan- 00 tha
0 dors
the famous resort, declaring the city
terlal 'fur stiffening the shoulders day.
aovered one very large piece of ore. Ing attorneys to secure convictions in sing. Seventy delegateswere present. to be under martial law. This ia the will leave for Germany soon. r
American professorshave fee*"*!
O. R. Stilson of Capac was re-elected
this class of
*
!“n°w, Mil
,'akVn '’.’‘“""I
BecretH.ry.
taken
to enforce a general »»
law b«n request from the German emperor
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HER GOOD FORTUNE
After Yeara Spent in Vain Effort.

Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam*
says: "Five years ago

Master Mind Solves Auto Murder Mystery

bridge, N. Y.,

By Telepathic Suggestion

1

I had a bad fall and It
affected my kidneys.
Severe pains In my
back and hips became
constant, and sharp
twinges followed any
exertion. The kidney
serretionH were badly

uW

disordered. I

By

using medicine I despaired of being
"Can’t wait any longer. Come at Ing some act to disgrace
vr>,. ucured “"’H 1 beKan using Doan’s
oncie to 435 Fourth avenue."
___ Kidney Fills. * Then relief came
I went in boldly, and at a venture,
was
said authoritatively to the barkeeper,
ex*
who was serving a solitary customer: was easy for him to Impose on them. R lri
"The InspectorJust came in with a
"Before I asked Mazle to be my J!? d w7,,! de®,er8 50 cents a box.

mo

.

__

FRANK LOVELL NELSON

7

Foster

MUburn

^

Co., Buffalo,

Wo Know That

Man with
e disriifpedthe case, recorded In
trlng headlines,
;tl.

-|tTg

Incomprehensible,"
he said, as
‘

Insignificant Tersonal

change."

Trait OxterlooKed by
"Police Leads to \Jnrax)eling of "Duplicity and
a Woman" s X/ntoa-dering

When

She

left, Clarke's

eyes danced

excitement.

When
approaching marriage, everything
tiagedy
es out against this crime."

"So they did In the

case

of

we reached the scene of the
we found the machine standing apparently Just as the murderer
Eugene
had left It. the front wheels in the

yet Aram pro;ted his Innocence. If Edgeiton Is
guilty, it should be a simple mat• for him to account for his vhereouts from 7:30 to 10 last night, but
'll he refuses to do. I am of the
;!nion that for once the police have
commendableenergy and
bbed the right man. Can you Imaga more convincing chain of clrmitamial evidence?"
"I don't have to Imagine. The hisrr of circumstantialevidence contin* many a more perfect chain which
only broken after an Innocent
sn had been hanged.”
‘•Then, again," he continued, "what

*rtm." 1 replied,"and

make of the robbery?

you

story.

of blood In the tonneau told its own
*

Demotion.

"An automatic."he quietly remarked. "Nothing but a steel-jacketed
bullet could go clear through the body

?

vs

If

Kdgerton killed C.arwh) should he rifle his pockets,
out a diamond-stud, and wrench

ring off his finger like

le

ditch and the hind wheels elevated by
the grade of the roadway. A dark pool

jealousy

krutigh

nr

Known to

was why I noticed It. but suppose It
»as nervousness that caused him to

time the damning with
His whole life, his success,

re&d the third
{ills.

Greatest Deductive Powers
I-

over our morning

a

li))’

common

ebooter?"

That might have been the work of
meone else who arrived on the scene
fter the murderer had fled,” I sug-

»ted.

.

> a

t-

argument on your side
ould be tha*. It was done to throw
police off the track. But we argue
no purpose, and I, for one, propose
"A stronger

i

1

await the sequel.”

was the old, old story, the fatal
in the demonstration of which
gedy has been the corollarysince
world begun — two men and one

It

w/m

gle.

san.

Kdgerton possessed the three
the gates
modern society: youth, good looks,
d wealth; and these had won for
the master-key: social position,
tpite the handicap of antecedents
known, tome said, even doubtful.
Harrison Garner put Into the bal?e against these: wealth, a family
Qe honored for generations,and an
^blemished character.Edgerton's
.illiancyhe offset by unfailinggood
nor and wholesomeness.
Mazle Morrison, secure in her own
ttle social realm and with no lack of
-tors for the hand of its queen, had
!ayed one against the other. She had
ally silenced the gossips by acceptArthur

st pricelesstallsmen to

7

'A
fn//

/'•

r

Edgerton, and then set their
sgues wagging faster than ever by
celving both on equal terms, despite
-e cards and the ring and all the debtful. bothersomepreliminariesto
itrlmony.

And then the

sequel: Garner found

through the heart in Edgerton's
-totnobile on a lonely spot on the
Shore drive; Edgerton, blood bect

behind prison bars, and
Morrison^.weeplng,
inconsolable,

•ttered.
tie

draught, in her pretty boudoir,
•unned at the havoc her little hands
M wrought In three lives.
A visitor

came heavily

veiled, and

Stepped forward to offer her
was abte to Judge nothing of
^ personality beyond that she was
0ung Iinfl owned a figure, svelte, but
Westing through her dark cpstume,
mal like lines and curves. Or was
J e art of the dressmakerexempli-In a perfectly gowned woman?
ea. Miss Morrison, I am glad you
:Te cal1' d on me. It Is about the
serton case, I suppose,” replied
Jr*' wh,,e I discreetlyretired be'

Jlarkp

1

/i

i

’

D»

I

my bedroom door.

Mr. Clarke.

-u‘8-

PJpers.

am

Two

You have

You know the

seen
terrible

In."

,^en- continued Clarke, "the
I "ay that Mr. Edgerton called at
... aliar,ment building, the Patio, at
•Wo clock last night. That he found
Der lhere and stayed only about
_ ^'autes.That he and Garner left
I’e,her’entered Edgerton’s autonio'an‘l started north. Now what oc„ i du,dn8 thos« tan minutes?"
a ll' ^!r. Clarka, It happened Just as
Paperj' say, ©aiy they have added
many Horrible things that are not
• They say Arthur was Insanely
70|ts of Harrison , and that he left
II a rage. He wasn’t a bit jeal-

Mw
In

k!??W

Wt/tf

Dmdl

/.oc/c£D
y

JSmbpa

man and then
row. There are no

cut so clean a fursigns of a struggle.
The polish of that woodwork hasn’t a
scratch on It, which wouldn't be likely
If there had been a fight. Officer, are
of a

you sure these lev. haven’t been

cb

When

he stopped he left the throttle
on the second speed, threw off the
gearclutch,applied the emergencybrake, and skidded Into the ditch on
his tires. They are cut through. The
engine was not burned out from being
left running, for the machine is of a
type which disconnects the batteries
when the gear-clutchla thrown. No
expert motorist ever did such a bung-

touched since the U y was found?”
"Yes, sir. I came with the wagon
last night and they were just that way.
The lieutenant left Clancy to guard It
and I relieved him at eight. Neither ling Job.”
"Perhaps Edgerton was a new hand
of us have touched them."
"Sexton, it Is my solemn judgment at the game."
"No.' On our way back I have bee'n
that Edgerton was not pi that automobile when the killing was done. It's trylfig to think where I had heard his
name before. I Just recalled It. He
Had Mr. Edgerton any business a simple tblpg, but to me it's conclu- drove his own car In the races at
--bles?"
sive.
"The machine was set on the sec: Washington park last year. I must
?®ne ’Hat I know of. Papa said
ondarv
speed. The gasoline-tank was pay more attention to sports."
He other evening that his factory
When we entered the gloomy coralmost empty and the oil-cups dry as
r?, dor8 enough ahead to run It a
a bone. Whoever ran that car was ridors of Central station, Clarke at
once sought out Inspector Ship, who
afraid of the high speed, and be had
°W' Miss Morrison,did you notice
happened to be In charge, and begged
been burning UP the engine and squan"W n8 < lfle Btranffe htn actions ?•' dering the gasoline to make time. for an Interview with Edgerton.
_weil, there waa one thing, but It
-

,

Criminal Detectives

plainclothes man.
*'now?"
He, taking me as

Where are

they

|

N.

Y.

Fellow.

"That man over there is the biggeal
skin In the city."
"Rob you, would he?”
"Rob! Say, if I bad to shake bands
with that fellow I wouldn't feel aurg I
had all my fingers until I'd counted
em."— Boston Tranacrlpt

wlfp." Edgerton continued. "I called
my brother Into my office and made
Thoreau's Sensible Answer.
a compact with him. In consideration o When the forest-hauntinghermit
of i material increase In his allow- Thoreau lay on his deathbed, a Cal*
ance he was to leave Chicago and vinistlc friend called to make Inquiry
not return for five years. I almost regarding his soul. "Henry," he said,
hoped that before this time was up anxiously, "have you made your peace
he would either drink himself to with God?" "John," replied the dying
naturalist, In a whisper, "I didn't
death or be killed In some brawl.
He has always shown himself In- know tlfat God and myself had quar*
capable of keeping his word, and I reled!"
was scarcelysurprised, when, on the
Mentally Sound.
day of the tragedy, he walked Into
The proud beauty eyed him with
my office. I was angry and lost my
temper. I told him he never would scorn.
“What!" she exclaimed."Do you
get another cent out of me. At first
he whined and begged, but when hq think I would marry a dried up. Insaw I was firm he became furU us and significant, homely little man like
opened upon me a torrent of abuse. you? You must be crazy!”
"No, Miss Pinkie," he said, looking
I ordered him to leave or I would
around for his hat; “my mind Is all
kick him out.
"He went, vowing the most terrible right, but you have convinced me that
vengeance against me. When . I it's In the wrong body."

I expected him to.
nothing but jerked
his thumb expressivelyIn the direction
of the depths beyond.
Just as I was about to enter the
swinging doors an awful hubbub arose
from within, the sound of chairs hurled
violently to the floor, the crash of
breaking glass and overturning tables,
curses, and the deep breathing of men
In deadly battle. The one custome#
who had pricked up his ears at the
mention of the Inspector,fled Incontinently. I. pushed the doors aside
and rushed In.
The scene that met my eyes was
over in less than the time necessary
to describe it, but it was thrillingwhile
It lasted. Two men were locked In
deadly embrace, reeling about the
room, overturning tables and chairs,
while a third circled around them colled down I was filled with remorse
When the Little Man Scored.
watching for a chance to administer and felt that I. had been untrue to
A meek-looklng little man with a
the quietus with the butt of a pistol. my father's trust. But I reasoned
large pasteboard box climbed on the
The man in the embrace of the stran- that his desire for money would bring
car. As he did so be bumped slightly
him
back.
ger was Clarke. The one with the
Into a sleepy. Airpulentpassenger with
When I got to my apartments that a self-satisfied look and two little
pistol the Inspector. The stranger had
evening
the
Janitor
looked
at
me
in
a long knife In his right hand which
dabs of sldewhlskers.As the car
he was trying to bring to bear on surprise. Why, Edgerton,’ he said, rounded a curve the box rubbed
'you're
back
early.
I
saw
you
leaving
Clarke's anatomy, but I was pleased to
against him again and he growled:
note that the wrist of the Jiand that In the automobile not 15 minutes "This Is no freight car, Is It?"
held the blade was encircledwith four ago. Did you find your keys inside?’ "Nope," returned the meek little
T knew at once what had hap- chap with the box, "and when you
fingers and a thumb that I knew pospened. My brother had gone to the
sessed a grip like a pipe wrench.
come right down to It, It ain’t any
The affair could have but one end- garage and taken out my car and cattle car, either, is it?"
ing, and I did not see that I could be made the excuse of losing his keys
of any use. With one powerful effort to get the Janitor to let him Into my
WHICH?
Clarke brought his opponent's head rooms. I went upstairs and found
within range of the butt of the In- my worst fears realized. His own
spector's revolver,there was a quick clothes were there and a black suit,
thud, and a limp form slipped out of the mate to the one I was wearing,
was missing. He was out to make
his arms to the floor.
"What devil’s trick is this you're trouble for me.
"It was a hopeless task to attempt
plsylng on me. Mr. Clarke?" roared
to track him, so I went to the resort
the Inspector. "We left this man st the
station not half an hour ago. How in Fourth avenue, where you found
cornea It that you lead me here ou a him, and where I knew he would turn
false scent and then drag my own up aome time during the night.
for a "fly cop," said

prisoner out of that room sad force
me to slug him?"
"I didn’t lead you on a false scent,
Inspector," returned Clarke, with a
grim smile. "I gave you my word of
honor that If you would come with me
I would give you the privilege of arresting the real murderer of Harrison
Garner. There he is, and all you have
to do Is to handcuff him. He'll be
coming around In a minute, though I
don't think there's much fight left In
him. The police certainly deserve
great credit for this. I Imagine the
morning papers will have a good deal
to say about the wonderful piece of
work accomplished by InspectorShip.
It Isn’t too late for an extra, even."
"That’s all very well, Mr. fclarke,but
what does It mean?”
'Til tell you — ah, he's coming back
to earth. That was a scientificcrack
you gave him, just hard enough but
not likely to Interferewith the later
duties of the hangman. Inspector and
Mr. Sexton, I have the pleasureof In
traducing to you Mr. Arnold Edger
ton, the twin brother of a most estimable man. who has risked his own
neck to save one that ts absolutely

"Sure enough he came about ten
o’clock. He tried to pass It all off
as a Joke, and said the machine had
broken down and he had left it at
a garage qjear Lincoln park. He said
he was sorfy“ for the scene he had
made In my -office and that If I would
give him money he would leave town
that- night and never bother me again.
"At his request 1 changed coats
with him as he showed me that he
had grease from the auto all over
the one of mine he had on. I did
not guess that It was blood.
"I had scarcely returned to my
apartments before I was arrestedand
charged with the murder. Then the
whole, horrible truth flashed upon
me.- I thought of my brother speeding away from the city and I registered au Instant resolve to take his
place.

"It occurred to me later that his
first Impulse, on finding himself In
possessionof his Ill-gottenbooty and

money 1 had given him, would
be a debauch, and then, hearing of
my arrest and that I was disposed to
shield him, he would lie low In his
the

thieves' retreat until a safe oppor-

worthless.Now. Inspector,.you may tunity presented to get away. So I
felt pretty safb In telling Mr. Clarke
take the- case and Mr. Sexton and
where to find him."
will retire again to private Hfe."
"And Just think, dear, you might
It was many months after these
events that 1 first heard the connected have been convicted lu his place if
story from Arthur Edgerton'sown 1 hadn't come to Mr. Clarke," said
lips. Nothing came out at the trial, Mrs. Edgerton, while her husband
as Arnold was induced to plead guilty stopped to roll a cigaretteIn preferand accept a term of life Imprison- ence to those Clarke offered him. I
ment, there being little doubt that he noticed that he rolled it outward.
was Insane. Edgerton,-the virtuous,
"I shouldn't have been convicted,
lived in retirement until he could wind dearest,as I could have established
up his business affairs, when he and a good alibi, but the mystery would
Miss Morrison were quietly married have been unsolved, 1 would have
and departed to make their residence been ruined, and I doubt If you would
In Europe. The evening before they have been willing to take my name.
left they called at our apartments to Mr. Clarke's way was by far the best.
express again their gratitude to By the way, Clarke, I didn't want to
Clarke for making their great happi- tell you all at first, but when I looked
Into your eyes I knew I had to. Still
ness possible. — ~W~r~
"I was born in Rio Janeiro,"began you seemed to know It all, anyway.
Edgerton after, with some reluctance, May I ask how you found out I had
he had consented to tell his story. a brother?"
"My brother followed me Into the "You may thank Mrs. Edgerton’s
worlds few hours later and our moth- keenness, of observationIn noting
er died at his birth. My father was your method of railing a cigarette for
the younger son of a titled English the first tip. Then your brother’s
line and had settled In Brazil to make bungling work with the autj) seemed
his fortune, which he did moat suc- to make it as clear as a printed page.
cessfully, acquiring,In the course of It only remained to persuade you to
time, an extensive ranch and large verify my theory."
holdings of city property.
"i think you could have done that
"I have performedthis duty to the anyway.- You have a remarkable
best of my ability. I closed up ray power over men."
father's affairs, sold off everything,
"And over women, too," said Mrs.
and came here, thinkingIt might save Edgerton. "I wonder you have never
Arnold to get him away from his evil married. It’s lucky for Arthur that
associations,but wherever, he Is he I met him first."
consorts only with the lowest.
Which shows that the best of wom"One of his choice methods of wor- en are at heart coquettes. «

Here we met a stumbling-block of
formidable proportions. InspectorShip
returned with the word that the prisoner absolutely refused to see anyone.
"Then, Inspector, I wish you would
lock me up in the cage next to Edgerton, and prefetably on the side hts
bunk Is on, if that one Is empty.- You
can do that, can't you, and leave me
there for an hour? I may be able to
Interest him through the grating.”
'’Better go out apd have your
luncheon In the meantime, Sexton,"
said Clarke, us he and the inspector
disappeared' down the Iron stairway.
At .the restaurant to which I went
for Hincheon I met some friends, Jovial
good fellows, and w^ tarried long over
the coffee and cigars/ When I finally
broke away, I realized In dismay that
fully two hours had elapsed since I
parted from Clarke. I hurried at once
to the station, and there found a rying me has been to Impersonate me
laconic note from him.
and call upon my friends, usually do-

’
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Old Lady’s Descriptionof (Jl« Some*
what Confusing.
Mrs. Rhoda Holmes Nichols, the at*
spends the summer at Gloucester, Mass., where she teaches a
numerous sketch class, tells of an.
old woman who Uvea on the outskirts .of the town and whom she has
known for a number of years. The
old lady has often been sketched by
the students of Mrs. Nichols' class,
and is known to them and to everybody else as Aunt Sally.
When Mrs. Nichols went to Gloucester this year ehe called at the
quaint little cottage and found the
old woman rather more bent than
last year and looking a good deal
older as she tottered along her llttlg
garden leaning on a stick.
"Well, Aunt Sally,” said the artist,
"how have you been since last sumtls.t who

mer?’’

I

Jttair. I

tho portiere of

lost

and grew too
weak to work. Though constantly
flesh

"Ob. not very well,” she replied,
shaking her head, "not very well."
"Is the rheumatism still bad?"
"Oh.- yes. miss, It's that bad now*,
days 1 can t set and I can't scarcely

lay."

'

_

REMAINS THE SAME.
Well Brewed Postum Always Palatable
1

The flavour of Postum, when boiled
according to directions, Is always the
sarnie — mild, distinctive,and palatable.
It containsno harmful substance like
caffeine, the drug In coffee, and hence
may be used with benefit at all times.
"Believingthat coffee was the cause
of my torpid liver, sick headache and
misery In many ways," writes an Ind.
lady, "I quit and bought a package of
Postum about a year ago.
"My husband and I have been so
well pleased that we have continued
to drink Postum ever since. We like
the taste of Postum better than coffee,
as It has always the same pleasant
flavour, while coffee changes Us taste
with about every new combination or
blend.

.

"Since using Postum I have had no
more utt tacks of gall colic, the heaviness has left my chest, and the old,
common, every-day headache Is a
thing unknown.""There's a Reason.’*
Name given by Postum Cp., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road

t*

Wellvllle," In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A n«*
one appeara from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

PERSONAL MENTION,

erery Thursday ariemoon from lu oflioe In the
Standard bulldlnr, Chelsea, Michigan.

Rev. A. A. Schoen was

. .’Al'L’S.

BY

HOOVER.

0. T.

I

Services

.V. A. A.
.it

S*t boon.

Pastor

the usual hour next Sun-

Terms: -$1.00 per year; si* months, fifty cents: day morning.
three mouths, twenty-five cents.
The l.adios Aid Stvciety will meet
Advertising rates reasonableand made known with Mrs. John Heller Friday afternoon
on application.
of

Kntored as second-classmatter, March

NATIONAL
President William H.T.vrr, Ohio.
Vice President—
J ames s. Sherman, New York.

Mrs. E. K. Gallup spent Monday in

Ann Arbor.
j M iss Nina Greening was

Bradley, Eaton Itapids.

B.

i int

Governor—

week.

CONGRESSIONAL
Member Congress— ‘2nd District—
Charles E.^Townsbxd, Jackson.

SENATORIAL
State Senator— Pith District—
T.

Newton, Ypsilanti..

of Probate—
Emory E. Leland, Northlicld.

Judge

County Clerk—
Charles L. Miller, Ann Auim»r.
Register of Deetls—

VanDeWalkkr, Ypsilanti.

ProsecutingAttorney—
Carl Storm, Ann Arbor.
County Treasurer—

Ubrrbrt W.

Criitkn, Superior.

Circuit Court Comijjissioners—

William's.I’utnam, Ypsilanti
Edward B Benscok,Ann Arbor.

Adah Schenk
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l
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1

Mr. and Mrs B.

1

il
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prices.

sale at prices lower than the

same goods have been ottered at in

Imving

llicm

is,

all kinds tm cheap
:

Unbleached' Shorts
IV pin* Fell

Pc Cotton, 10

7|c.

to 20 yard. lengths, now

Nameless Cotton, short lengths, worth

0c, -5

to 10 yards, now

7(>,

SPECIAL
Cotton Values for One

Week by

the Yard or Piece, as follows

Bleached Cottons

Unbleached Cotton
Sheridan LL.-3G inch, 74c Cotton, now 5c*.
Peach Tree. 8c Cotton, now 6c\
Central Market Cotton, now 7c*.
Depeiidon, 8c Cotton, now 6Jc.
Other Cn bleached Cottons at just as low prices

tending the national encampmentof the

Cameo, 06 inch, 84c Cotton, now
Admiral, Pc Cotton,

now 7c,

Hope, 12c Cotton, now Hi*.
Cabot, 12c Cotton, now Nc.

Cambric Muslins

|

E. G. Hoag and family, of Ann Arbor, been ill with rheumatism for some
wore guests at the home of F. H. Sweet- time, is still unable to get out.
land Sunday.
The Misses Lillian Nuenke and
Mrs. ElizabethWagner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. hte and daughter,
Margaret
Close, who have been the
Mrs. Wagner was born August 23, of Detroit, spent Sunday at the home of
1811, at Romberg, Wurtenberg,Gerguests of Mrs. II. J. Gieske, returnF. K. Me Kldowney.
many, and died at the home of her
Miss Kathryn Keelan visited at the ed to their homes in Bay City. Mondaughter, Mrs. David Schneider, of
home of Miss Mary Byrne of Ann Arbor day.
Lima, Wednesday evening, August HI,
Sunday and Monday.
1908. She came, to America 00 years
l»of. 1). C. Marion, who is teaching
ago and was the widow of the late John
SHARON NEWS.
school
near Marshall, spent several days
Wagner, of Freedom.
Tin* dcHcondents of this family are of the past week here.
H. J. Reno is building an addition
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mackey, of Sharon,
Mrs. Mary - Holzapfol, of Lima, J. Geo.
Wagner, of Chelsea, Mrs. - David spent several days of the past week to his house.

evening subject,“The Peril of

Dun more, lf»c Cambric, now
“General.**20c Cambric, now

All
0

Nainsook Finish, 20c Cambric, now l*2ic.
Nainsook Finish, 22c Cambric, now 15c.

10c.
15c.

Ntamlnnl .Wakc« of Slice!* and t’nac*, both- hemmed and

hemstitched, at

really

k

Reduced prices.

Sens

Week Only.

'’111*
For Bed Comforts — 3G inch very best Silkolines, all New Pultern*;.
colors and designs, 144c. HI) inch Challies,regular 15c quality,now Ht4c.

beautiful

Mrs. Julia Scbaible, of Man-

WANT COLUMN

Mrs. L. M. Gillette and children, of chester, is visiting relatives here.
. _ S.VMLEL Bl IICHFELD, Ann Arbor.
The. funeral was mid last Friday Battle Creek, were the guests of Miss
H. P. O’Neil and grandson visited
Willis (’..Johnson,Ann Arbor.
afternoon from Zion church Rogers’ Mary Smith the past week.
in
Adrian the latter part of last
Corners, Freedom, Rev. Limstcr officiatMisses Helen and Emilie.Steinbach
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND South
week.
attended the Whitman-Cottervedding
Ira lA-hman visited bis brother
LOST
ETC.
in Ann Arbor last Saturday.
School Notes.
George
and
family
in
Saline
over
Mr. and Mrs. John Pflster, of Jackson,
The main school building and the
FOR SALE— At a bargain 3 stock racks
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Sunday.
also a good work horse. W. J. Knapp.
plantation in the rear have been put in
and Mrs. Michael Wackeahut.
4tf
Mrs.
0.
Beutler
and
daughter,
as good conditionas possible for the
Kenneth Purchase returued to his Anna,
opening of school next Tuesday, Sepbeen visiting relatives FOR SALE- 40 good breeding ewes,
(('••niitiiK'ii
rnnu np*i pimM
also one yearling colt. W. B. Collins,
tember Nth.. The interior of the main home at/ Detroit today after spending in Jackson.
4
George Knoll, who entered his horse hfiildiirg looks the best ever, the wood- some time with relatives here.
Florence
and
Pheobe
Cooper,
of
in the running race, was very unfort- work and furniture having been re
Mrs. Allen Tucker and daughter
FOR RENT— Offices formerly occupied
by D. C. McLaren & Sun In Kempf
unate, Hufftwiug ho Iohn of his horse in finished. Thu former kindergarten Edith, of River Rouge, spent Friday Grass l^ake, called on friends here
Commercial & Savings Bank building
Wednesday.
a peculiar maimer. In makififc .Tstop al building has been overhauled,the par- with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.
Imiuire at the
3tf
the end of a heat he cheeked t'ie animal titions being taken out and the floor
1). H. Wurstor left for Chicago WedJohn Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
too soon, and it slipped and broke one replaced by a new one. This gives nesday, where he will make purchases
Sunday at the home of his uncle, FOUND— A place to get rid of somemore room and gets rid of the foul oder for the H.S. Holmes MercantileCo.
thing that you do not need. Try a
of its legs.
Fred Lehman.
r Standard want ad.
The ball game.between Chelsea and which came fiom the old floor. While
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss left Monday
Mr. and Mrs. John Kilmer, of ROUSE FOR RENT— On south Main
Dexter resultedin a victory for the this is by no means satisfactory, it
for Traverse City where they -will visit
the best that caji be done for the little
street known as the Matilda Remnant
former by a ncorc of 1 to 2.
Sylvan,
spent Sunday at the home
relatives and friends for a few days.
house. Inquire of Wm. Remnant,
The balloon ascensiontook-placc from tots under present conditions. An efHarry Buck, of^Hose City, and Miss of C. J. Heselschwerdt.
4
fort
is
being
uinde
to
have
all
grades
the Winters lot on west Middle street
Mary
Byrne, of Ann Arbor, spent ThursSchool
begun
in
district
No.
!»
and proved a big attraction. "It* Tiad have a full day’s work this year, howWANTED— Steel Range helpers. Carday and Friday at the homo of John Monday with Miss Laura Van Horn
penters to follow-hoard castings, and
been feared that on account of the high ever. the first and second grades can
Keelen.
other foundry help. Bonnet-Nance
wind that had prevailed from qarly not do’any work the first week,
of Grass Luke as teacher.
Stove Co. Chicago Heights, HI. 5
Messrs. S. A. Bisbee, of Cold water,
morning, the stunt Could not be pjilled The- pupils of the public schools will
Mrs. J. Wurster and children, of
FOR SALE OR RKNT-My entire dairy
off, but about live o'clock the wind went j please assemble as follows: the sixtlj* and Wm. Bisbee, pf New York, are the
Saline, visited her parents, Mr. and
business,including cows, sterilizing
guests
of
relatives
in
^Chelsea
and
down, and the balloon went up. It was seventh, eight and high school grades
plant, wagons, etc. There are 32
^ Mrs. J. Bruestle lust week.
as pretty a flight and parachute drop ys in the main building; the third and vicinity.
cows, and sales average from 175 to
Rev. Fathers Ryan, of Pontiac,StaAwas ever seen in Chelsea. The outfit fourth grades in the former first and
Mrs. Kellogg, of Belleville, and
200 quarts daily. Inquire of Wm. Coe,
Chelsea,
4
second grade building; the’ fifth grade ton, of Jackson and Crowley, -of Monroe, Grace Fletcher, of Chelsea, visited
cairn- down near the peat factory.
The dance in t|ie. evening drew a in the forim r third grade building and were callers at St. Mary’s Rectory last friends and relativesin this vicinity
WANTED— By school districtNo. 10
good crowd, sixty-five numbers being the kindergarten in the former kinder Thursday.
Sylvan, ten cords of block wood. Inthis week.
garten budding. No room has been se
sold.
quire of Phil
Itf
Miss May Shank and Dell Shank, of
Mrs. Peckins and daughter, Mrs.
The band boys worked hard to make cured for the first and second grades Los Angelogj Cal., and E. V, Shunk, of
the affair a success and are to be con- and the pupils of these grahes will Traverse ’’City, Mich., are visiting rein Fred Lehman, returned lust week FOR SALE— 80 acre farm, 1 miles north
of Grass I.ake, Mich. Will exchange
gratulatedon the outcome of the affair. please not appear until one week from lives here.
from a visit with relatives near for dwelling property. For particuMonday' morning. An announcement
lars address H. Caro of Chelsea
M rs. 1). Heim and son, James, who have Williainston.
Election of Officers.
will be made next week if room is se8
been visiting relatives in Buffalo, New
Rev. Taylor, of Battle Creek,
The annual election « f oflicers of the cured.
York, returned home the latter part of
This rearrangement of the gjpados
spoke to an enthusiastic congregaYoung Men's Social Club was held in
the past week.
John Walz and family attended
their rooms Monday evening. The club necessary on account of the varying
tion Sunday at the North Sharon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stapish,
who
the
picnic at Pleasant Lake lust
was organized one year ago and has size of our rooms and the grades.
school house
the temperance
have
been
visiting
their
parents
in
week.
All those who have second hand
been one of the social features of ChelLyndon, returned to their home in De- question.
sea for the members of the club and books to sell should dispose of them beGeorge White, of Buffalo, N.Y.
troit
Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Ferguson and daughfore the opening of school or as soon as
their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rowlett have re- ters, of Clinton, were guests of her is spending some time with relatives
The oflicers for theconflngyear are as possible after the opening. '
«
turned
from their trip to Frankfort, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno,
All children in good health between
follows: President, Wirt S. McLaren;
Crystal
Lake
and
Charlevoix
and
a
visit
vice president, Herbert Schenk; secre- the ages of 7 and H’» who have not finishMrs. Fred Miller and daughter, of
several days of the past week.
tary, John Riley; treasurer,John L. ed thecighth gradcshould appear for en- with friends in Petoskey and Harbor
Jackson, spent Sunday at Peter
’Fletcher. The executive committee rollment at the parochialschool or the Springs.
Merkel’s.
consists « f E. E. Gallup, E. E. Winans, public wcllool, Tuesday morning at 8::)0
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
'V
Mrs. Joseph Weber went to DeDr. A. G. Wall, Julius Stricter and a. in. (standard time.) If there is any
Democratic Caucus.
troit Monday to attend(|he funeral
Herbert Schenk and the on tor tain men t reason why childrenof the above menThe Democrats of the township of
Miss Alice Heim spent Saturday
committee comprises Kent Walworth, tioned ages will not be m school it Sylvan will meet in caucus at the town
of her grandchild.
should bo made known to the Board of hall in- the village of Chelsea on Satur- at Ann Arbor.
L. J. Chandler and Rullin Schenk.
Mrs. Walter Schulte and children,
Miss Teresa Merkel has been visitThe club has a balance on hand of Education or the superintendent of the day the 5th day of September, 1908, at
of
Detroit, are spending the week
• 100 and they will have the rooms re- schools to save the serving of papers
3 p. m. of said day, for the purpose of ing relativesinJackson.
with
relatives here.
decorated and will also place a number on the parents by the truant officers. electing 14 delegates to attend the
Miss Mary Heselschwerdt is visitSincerely,
t,
of new pieces of furniture in their rooms.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Detroyer, of DeCounty Conventior.to be held at Ann ing her sisters in Ann Arbor.
. E. E. Galli iv
The first dancing party of the season
Supt. of Schools.
Arbor, September loth, 1908, to place in
troit,
spent the llrst of the week This
John and Fred Scliaufele, of Manyrill bo held September 17th in the club
nomination County Oflicers and to elect
chester, spent Sunday with relatives at the home of S. Weber.
rooms.
Excurnion, Sunday, September6,
19 delegates to the State Convention,
^
If jyou haven’t the
Mrs. D. Heim and son James, remm
— time
---- to exercise Via Michigan Central to Jackson, 35c;and to transact such other business as
Qi-j-egularly,Doan's Reguletswill prevent Battle Crock, *1.05; Kalamazoo, *1J15.
Miss Libbie Monks is spending turned home Thursdu'y after visiting
may
properly
come
before
said
meeting.
• constipation.They Induce a mild, easy
nuuuv Train leaves at 8:10 a. mtt returning Dated at Chelsea, Mich,, Aug, 81, 1908. this week with her nephew at Dc- in Rocheater. Buffalo.N ftignra Falls
healthful action of the howelfl without
them, same day.
griping. Ask your druggist for
By Order Township Committee.
troit.and Detroit.

_

advice

place

lust

A goodly number from here atPrayer meeting tonight (Thursday.) G. A. K.
tended the band tournament at
Next Sunday will be Old People’s Miss Anna Laura McMicking, of 0*^
Lansing.
Day ami a special invitationis extendtroit,eis visiting Miss Dorothy
C. A. Deal, of Bucyrus, Ohio,
ed to all the old folks to be present at
Kldowney.
the morning service. Subject of the
spent several days of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland are
sermon “Advantages of Old Age." The
visiting relatives at Buffalo and bis brother, Bev. J. Beal.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Rochester.
Clias. Kiemensclineider, who lias
will be celebrated.

‘

\eais. Our

week

last

Lonsdale Seconds. (Hopes) these have been as high as 14c per yard. 2.J to 10 yards, now 7 it*.
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric Shorts, 1 to live yards only in the piece, always 18c to 2Jc, now I0|c.

Wm

i»g*

ti\e

away

we now

Bleached Shorts

Parker, of Lansing,

Mrs. Israel Vogel, of Chelsea.

THE SPORTS DAY

....

As these prices ate very low, and we believe you will not be able to get Cotton of
again for some time. We otter Nliort Lf liglh* as follows while they last only

Michael Schenk, who was taken
This is the lat Sunday of the Convisited Chelsea relatives the llrst of the
suddenly ill last Wednesday, is some
ference year and will be observed by
week.
celebratingthe Lord’s supper. The
better.
Mrs.
F. KQk is the guest of
union services will be held in the BapXerissa Hoppe has returned to
relativesin Detroit and Monroe this
tist church in the evening.
her school work in Spokane, Washweek.
Rush Green is in Toledo this week at- ington.
( ONGRECATIONAL.

The

1

at particularlylow prices.
,
We are alwavs on the lookout for good values, and while our buyers were
goods we were able to get hold of some especiallygood values in Cottons, and

H, v I* II. UIum«, P«»tor.
Mrs (’Si. Allen and daughter are
week at Wolf Lake.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
spending some time in Petoskey.
Prcaehing services Sunday morningIt. C. Whitaker and family were
E. L. Negus is attending the G. A. R
Sunday school following the preaching encamp me ut at Toledo this week.
Jackson visitors last Thursday.

Schneider, pi Limatand a stepdaughter, visiting Chelsea friends.

Coroners—

-C-

Miss

the Empty House."

Sheriff—
Lester Canhei.d, Ypsilanti.

Hi (ill E.

'I1!*.*

the farmers have had

Wr

Representative—1st District—
11. Wirt Newkirk. Ann Arbor.

COUNTY.

i

of

The

was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Rev. M. L. (irmit. Pastor

LEGISLATIVE.

ffi

Most

as teacher.

'1

services.

Patrick U. Kelley, Detroit.

Frank

Arbor with Rev. Kesley

Only.

.

Every Housewife has for jours avoided buying Cottons because of the abnormally high prices. All
on Goods have been wav,
Cotton
way, way up in price.
L.iti brought
>
it
t Mis*
111
It
>1^1
The past season bus
tbc manufacturers
to their senses. 1 bey are ready now in uke H
reasonable price for their goods. We have bought brown and bleached Cottons in big (|imuiitit.g Hll(j

begins Monday

•GO ill prize money, won at Lansing
o’clock.
nati are Chelsea visitors.
Services at the usual hour next SunE. Frank Ohliuger, of Ann Arbor, was ast week. Waterloo is proud of the
day morning. Preaching by Rev. F. A.
boys.
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.
Arnold.1
George White, of Buffalo, N. Y., is a
Young people’s meeting Sunday evenguest at the home of D. Heim.
ing at i> o’clock.
FRANCISCO NOTES.
Miss Carrie Fairchild, of Tpsilanti,

Govcn r—
to

an Ann

village school

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Ladies’ Aid met at Kev.
The Christian Science Society will
Arthur Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
Resley’s Wednesday afternoon for
meet in the U. A. H. hall at the usual Monday in Chelsea.
hour next Sunday. September (1, 11)08.
supper.
Mrs. A. L. Steger is visiting relatives
Subject. “.Man." (ioldon text, “Lot thy
jolin Moeckel, who has been very
in Toledo this week.
hand be upon the man of thy right
John Sold, of Francisco, visited Chel- ill tor the past week, is slowly imhand, upon the son of man whom thou
sea relatives Sunday.
proving.
madest strong for thyselfy/
Mrs. U. Glenn and children were Ann
Dr. (Jortop and family, of Ypsi*
Arbor visitors Monday.
BAPTIST
lant[ spent the past week at the
Roxy Jones, of Ann Arbor, spent TuesRt-v. F. K. Amiild, P«"tor.
home of L. L. Gorton.
day with Chelsea friends.
Prayer meeting Friday evening.
The Waterloo band brought back
Co vena ut meeting Saturday afternoon
Rev. and Mrs. John Knapp, of Cincin-

STATE
James

The

visitor Saturday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Lieu

For

WATERLOO DOINGS.

relatives in Toledo.

at

fl

is

Ann Arbor

Mr. and Mrs. A. Steger are guest* of their grain threshed the past week.
5.

IftM.at the poetoffice at Cbel- Michigan, under
,1 je Act of Congress of March 3, 187V.

l

tli

in

Monday.

JH

Lumber’ Latb. Shingles and Fence
From MILL

Direct to

YOU. Write for

Post

Prices.

Side Lumber Company, Traverse City, Mich

WANTED

J. 0.

CROTSER.

Receiver.

WAS A SUCCESS

lu\

^

-

Gregory.

m:

DAN--PATCH
—

1908

--

J

1:55.

t

bank.

1

Cholsca.

.

)

i

W

>1 - Pi;

Ini

Mich.

Broesamlc.

Standard.

on

.

Ail

here.

WONDERFUL MILCSPACED BY

DAN PATCH, THEWORLD’S
CHAMPION HARNESS HORSE, AT CLOSE OF 1007.

SSKlXW:::;;;;;;:;

.............
31 Miles Averaging ...........
62 Mile. Averaging ...........

DAN HAS BROKEN

—

WORLD RECORDS a

14 TIMES.

Be at the Mich. State

Detrojt,

Fall

~

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 8

See Dan Patch Break the World's R^01

~

25c.

*

here.

(Adv. No.

174

)

i

»»,i mmhh

Will be a Thrilling Sight of Your Life

Tuesday, Sctpt. 8, is the only day
Dan Patch will pace.
think he can

?

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
H. 8.

Holmes

is

3, 1908.

having his warehouse

repaired and painted.

LOCH

A GRACEFUL
Our

ITEMS.

Miss Carrie Brenner begins teaching

LIRE.

line of Full Suita is complete,

There is u grace und
quality about tlrem which will make
your

school

Ralph Freeman

is taking

a

Monday near Onondaga.

Mrs. C. Fenn
week's with an attack

is confined

10 DAYS

to her home

of heart trouble.

vacation.

styles perfect.

Wm.

Doll,

of Farrell's store, is
week.

his vacation this

M. Boyd

Kd. Fornor has had his premises on

Overcoat

Fall Suit or

attractive ami valuable than

ever. The

Vf

suits and overcoatsare in

styles to suit the particular dressers.

The prices made to suit the depleted
purse. There is a saving in the
clothes we sell which you

will

appre-

ciate.

of Cravenettes.
are showing a nobby line and

K.xatnine our line

We

the prices are right.

Furnishing Goods.
Von need to >ck up probably on
good many lines about now. OutNew Fall stock oilers inducements
that will please all purchasers. Our

a

bell will

be placed on

James Haclouan expects to

Moon, of Chicago, a son.

Money Saving

start up

ness college in that city.

Largest Assortment and Greatest Values

in abundance and our

Let us show you the new goods.

8. A.

J5FT:

Half Off

done under
Mapes.

F.very pair

uro careful of their appearance are anxious to have

head ami whole expression. That’s what we pro| vide. Si iff Or Hoft Hatpin Black or in Shades. All you have to
• Jo is to tell us your preference and we provide the hat to suit it.

broken sizes, still there are

large sprinkling of

half original

Don’t

for all size

truck,

Quality

one-

fail to see

Fall »Styles in

Quality Shoes for

for

are

sale.

The Standard oflico, on Tuesday, a basLaubengayer,
been
ket of choice late Crawford peaches.
spending the summer with his parents,
Thanks.
__
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Uubcngayor, of
John Steele, who ia employed by the Sylvan, returnedto Wen College in St.
White Milling Co., ia making arrange- Louis, Mo., Tuesday.
Sensation.
menta to movo Ida family from Ids farm
Tin-re’s the sensation of pain when a shoe dosen’t lit— there’s the ^ in Scio to Chelsea.
Word was received just as the Standard went to press that tho difference
sensation of comfort when it does. There’s the sensutioi^ of sur- •
Tho regular- communication of Olive between the vote for Bradley and Warnprise when we quote such low prices on shoes us we do. There’s J
Lod go will bo bold Tuesday evening, er was loss than one hundred in favor
the real sensation in shoe selling when comfortable shoes, highSeptember8th. A full attendance of of the former, with thirty-two precincts
grade shoes are selling at such moderate prices as we
^ the members is desired.
to hear from.

Attractive Prices.

--

Great Snap in Ladies' Waists.

Shoe

|

go, odd lots

but high-class

moved from the Leh>
Ethel
Everett Tucker,
have
house on Garfield street, to the boon spending their vacation with their
Schwickorath residence on Taylor grandparents,
Samuel
street.
Tucker, returned to their home in River
Kd. Shahahan, of Lyndon, presented Rouge Saturday.

man

Huts that fit the

•

Chelsea.

BOYS’. SUITS

/ The Waterloo Cornet Band was awarded the seventh purse of ffiO at the state
guests at the homes of Martin Howe'1 band tournament hold in Ionising
and Kd. Shanahan of Lyndon this week. nesday and Thursday of last week.

Hats— A Fine One For You.

J

Shown in

M. J. Noyes, on Tuesday sold to Fred
Xotten a threo-yoaroldram and to Freni
Tho stores of Chelsea are displaying Mousing a yearling
Both animals
signs stating that they will bo closed all
are Black Tops and registered.
day laibor Day, Monday, September 7th;

Mrs. Peck has

}

Prices.

3
3
£
$1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.65, $3.00
3
We save you money on a suit for the boy, why not come here? 3
3
-3
3
3
3
cemetery.The work was
3
3
Positively the Greatest' Drive
3
3
In Women’s and Children's Oxfords
nun.
3
ever offered in Chelsea.
3
must
and
Oxfords
feet. No
3
foot-wear. A
Queen
Oxfords. Some pairs reduced to
3
Wedpricer
them.
3
3
Bargains in School Shoes This Week.
and
who
3
Tho New
Queen
Women and Walk-Over Shoes
Men
3
Mr. and Mrs.
now on
3
We are now showing new Fall Suits for Men at very
Oscar
who bus

Clarence W’eiss loft for Big Rapids
the direction T'f
Saturday where ho will attend the busi-

»'t(/ll3n»uMiLonM

•

Mr.

dryer in about two weeks.

John Simmons and sou, of Detroit, are

men who

B.

28, 1908, to

It is reportedthat Patrick Fan-ell of
Dexter township had a number of sheep
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winters, killed recently by dogs.
of Wheaton, III., Sunday, August 27, a
John Welmr has purchased of Mrs.
daughter.
Wm. Monks the 40 acre farm, known as
tho Hays place in Sylvan.
The annual meeting of Olive Chapter,
D. K 8., will be held WednesdayevenThe democrats of Washtenaw county
ing, September 0.
will hold their county conventionin Ann
Arbor, Tuesday, September 13
Milo A. Shaver has placed a now team
on tho oil route which he lias charge of
Mrs. Paul Chase has had a fine monufor the Standard Oil Co.
ment placed on her lot in Vermont
his apple

prices.are reasonable.

Tin

and Mrs. M.

August

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. aro sackDavid Albcr, jr., is having his reap
ing thoir season's purchase of wool, predeuce on McKinley street painted.
paratoryto shipping.

Hosiery and Cloves are things that

CJevmr CJotMaa

Born, Friday,

8t.

Mary's school building this week.

line of Ties, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

men need

new

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS

Sylvan Center reports the

of

first Hold of corn cut In his locality.

west Middle street graded.
The

more

SPECIAL 10'

John B. Cole was in Detroit Saturday
off on
on business for the Chelsea Gas Co.

Only a few dozen left.
worth up

to

now. Every one must

Brice cuts.no figure

$1.50. Higher grade

be sold.

One

Come and

look.

69c —

lot

waists reduced accordingly.

Great Bargains in every department during the next 10 days.

name.

SCHENK S COMPANY!

“Archie" Peek, of Jackson,will again
Next Sunday, September 0th, at 7:00
as chief of police at the p.m. the blessing of the new bell for St.
state fair in Detroit;he will have charge Mary’s school will take place in the
of several hundred special policemen.
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor DoBevqr, of
Miss Gonevive Hummel and Mr. and
Dexter, officiating.Father DoBever will
Mrs. K B. W’altrous left Monday for a
bo assistedby Rev. John P. Ryan, of
two weeks’ outing at Mackinac Island Dexter, and Rev. K. A. Fisher, of Man.
«**+*****++*+***«***•
and a number of the summer resorts in chester, who will preach an appropriate
Bermuda Onion Plants 50c to 75c per box
that vicinity.
Asparagus 2 years old $1 00 per 100.
sermon.
Older Roots ,50c per dozen or $8.(8)
The Chelsea Gas Co. have opened ofper 100. 0
The
directors
of
tho
Washtenaw
< IIOH'i: t:ilTN of meat arc to he found in our ice boxes—
Pieplant 10c to 25c each.
fices in the Durand-Hatch block. J. B.
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Co.
have
ordered
the kind, quality and in the condition desired by all of our patrons.
Crimson Ramblers, 11 vderaugea**, Per
Colo is working hard to get matters in an assessment at $1 per $1,000 to raise
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
enlual, poppies and plants of all kinds
working order, *»nd expects to have the $20,900.59. The assessment will bo ^ 25c each, 5 for $1.00.
our counter or enter our market. We lake pride in cutting meat to
plant in running order by July 1, 1909.
spread in September and paid in Octo- Cut Flowers, Vegetables, Plants and
pleased nr customers. You- are not compelled to take a bat you do
Vegatable Plants at reasonableprices.
ber. This is the highest assessment for
nut want. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams. Bacon and
Mrs. Isaac Glenn, who has been spendsome time. Last year it was $2.50 and
Sausages of all kinds always on band.. Live ns a trial.
ing several mouths in Cincinnati,reFlorist
tho year before $5.65. The year before Phone 1Q3 — 2-1, l-a.
turned to rter home here Wednesday.
that it was $4, however, tho same as
FKEE liBLIVEKY. .
v This morning she slipped while on the
this year.
stairs, and fell breaking her left wrist
****** ******«*<•
and otherwisebruising her.
Ypailuuli Daily Press: Michael J. Between Jackson, 43h«liiea,Ann Arbor,
Vpsilanti and Detroit.
Rt- Rcv- Monsignor DeBever, of Dox- Noyes, of Chelsea, was in tho register of

W.P.

this year act

Dancer Brothers

Chelsea Greenhouses

|

Oitv IVIeELt Ma.rls.et

K

ARCHIE

...

ADRION.

J. G.

u ’ ’ v

DETROIT UNITED LINES

s

Wood &
Dealer in

Bargain

WITH US
Wo

offer

our

Bean Harvestersat

prices to

Harvesters, Fence, Buggies, howl

3

close. Also Corn

Wagons, Harness.

ot Furniture

the Right Prices

w
CASH MEAT MARKET
roasts
jupe
^
Our loader

juicy
fonder. Then there are our
is fine, fat,

^

pork and
patron8 nnd send it

The 29th annual reunion of. tho 17th
Michigan Infantry will be held at
Dundee, Thursday, September 17. The
headquarters will bo at the National
Hotel and the business mooting of tho
regiment will bo hold at 2 o’clock in tho
afternoon. A banquet will bo served at
5 o’clock p. to. Theo. E. Wood is sec-

Phone
Free Delivery.

LAIUKiW5 and

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Rings,
We

MARION TRUST

fortably.

CO., Trustee,
Indianapolis,Ind.
Write W. J. Stapish, Anderson, Ind.
For Hooklvt which describesissue In

Beginning next Sunday, September 0, day morning, September 1,
Church of years, 2 months and 19 days. She has
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will be as made her home with her son in this vilfollows: Holy communion, 7:00 a. m.; low lage since tlfe death of her second husmass, 8:00 a. m.; high mq.ss, 10:80 a. m.; band, which occured aome years ago.
Two children survive her, one son and
catechism, 12 m.; baptism, 2:00 p. m.;
one daughter. Tho funeral was held
vesper service, 7:80 p. m. OtLweek days
from her late home at 10 o'clock this
Holy communion will be given at 7.00 a.
The interment taking place
m., and mass will be celebrated at 8:00 murutng.

=0 P°“"d

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
|

lutinr

all

kinds.

have u large assortment of-4+old Bowetl -Spectacles and
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give.. satisfaction.

Repairing of all kinds done on idiorl notice.

A. E.

WINANS. Jeweler.

&

FLEMING

CO.

PRODUCE
Hay, Grain, Poultry and
Eggs.

a.

m.

AH- the

servioeeareon local

oR*

AN

EARNEST

full.

114 Went

Mill tile

M..

, The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

CHELSEA, MICHIUAV

INVITATION

ing prices:

Wheat, red

or white

........

a-

Oats ...................... 4'
Cum, ..........
99-

14..•

Rye .................................

....

.......

......
.

•

•

•

invite

ber

of

you to join the

careful

and

num-

considerate

who for many years found
heir hanking relations with us
both agreeable and profitable.

72

t

This

Bank has a

successful

record of active and progressive

banking. *

We

invite your

account

The Keipf Commercial

.....................

Potatoes ......
Apple^per bushel ......

We

people

.

the order of services in tho

rx

Charms and Jewelry of

Steers, heavy.
5 09
Stockers ...................3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 00 to 4 00
Veals ...........
Oft
Hogs .....................3 75
Sheep, wethers ............ 4 50 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ..... ......... 3 00 to 4 00
Chickens, spring ...........
1908, aged 85 Fowls ..................... 08
Butter ..................... 18 to 25

Tripe.

Try our Job Department ior yuuv

POULTRY.

EDGE

GILT

was taken to tho homo of Lewis Wright
is reported as resting very com-

and

During the state fair which begins
Thursday in Detroit passengers on the
I). J. & C. cars when city fares are
collected at tho western city limits of
Detroit,on asking will bo given Woodretary of the organization.
ward avenue transfers good to the state
fair grounds. This is a special conBethlehem church, of Ann Arbor, will
cession during state fair week £S transcelebrate its seventy-fifth anniversary
fers ordinarily are good only to Log
Monday evening, September 7th. Rev. Cabin park. The Detroit United people
Rudolph John, of Chicago, will conduct are preparing to handle an immense
the services. Tuesday evening will bo crowd of people on the line between
a social evening for the congregation
Jackson and Detroit.
Wedhesday evening, the pastors of Wash
tonaw county will participate. Thurs
Mrs. Rachel Bliesath was born in
day evening, organ recital.Rev. A. A PennsylvaniaJuno 19, 1828, and died at
Schoen will attend.
the homo of her son, Daniel Shell, Tues-

Also our make of Summerwurst.
SPECIAL PRICE ON

Highest Market Price Paid for

REALTY BONDS

to be put right In the oven.

Try our Pickled

S

Fruit.

in his eightieth year, officiat-

SECURITY

For the next few day, will he sold ut Special I-»w I'riccs

Buy Goods at

is

Feed and

Flour,

,

Stock Racks at Less Than Cost
Our Stock

who

Clark,

L.

‘

deeds oflico,Ann Arbor, yesterday. Mr.
LIMITED CARS.
ed Sunday, August 25, in the Church of Noyes in spite of his advancingyears, East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, and is very active, and still does consider- Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
preached two very eloquent se-nons. He able work in his profession of surveying.
LOCAL CARS.
Mr. Noyes as a young man spent ten
is a man of remarkable vigor.
East bound— 6:30 am; 8:40am, and every
years in the government service. He
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm
Sarah E. VanTybeofChelsea has been helped to survey tho internationallino
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.
appointed executrix of tho estate of between British Columbia and Washing- West bound— 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
Mary A. VanTyne. The appraisers ton, also the state line between Califor- two hours to 11:50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilantifor Saline
named aro George BeGole ami William nia and Nevada in the vicinityof Lake
and at Wayne for Plymouth and NorthBacon and the judge of probate will act Tolioe.
ville.
as commissioner. Claims will bo heard
Jacob Haupt, who has boon a resident
October 29 and December 20.
6 Per Cent.
of this place for tho last two years and
W. I). Jefferson, well known to Chelsea at present employed by the Milieu
theater goers, will present tho Boston Portland Cement Co. of Four Milo Lake,
Ideal Stock Company in repertoire at mot with a severo accident Sunday
Maturing 1913 to 1923. the Chelsea opera house* on Monday, night Ho was walking on a runway in
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of the plant and walked off the end falling
Interest Paid Semi-Annually.
Ifcmoinintitloiifl
fl.ono.ou
next week. There wiW probably be a
distance -of about eight foct. His
largo attendance as this is tho first nose was broken, face and lips badly
company to appear hero this season.
bruised and his abdomen injured. Ho
ter,

2

CLARK

B.

Successor to H.

ELVIRA CLARK.

......

--

—

Wf

I have just received

from tho publish

-o to 35

ora the full edition of

McKinley music.

&

Mm

Baal

music soils for.^lOc per copy. Bo
"Stops earache In two minutes; toothH.8. Hoi.MK8,Pres.
ache or palu of burn or scald In five jure and got one of my catalogues.
C. H. Kempk, Vice Pres.
minutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscleache, two hours; sore throat, twelve
E.
Gro. A. HkGoi.b, C*ahier.
lw>urs— Dr. Thomas Edectrio Oil, monJoint L. Flstohbo, A— t.CaihUt
Phone 60.
—
—

ELMER

arph

-

pala* -------------------

-

*

-

WINANS,
-

=

—

ECONOMY

IN

THE KITCHEN.

TWO LATE MODES

Nutritlouaand Palatable Dlahea from
the Left-Overa.

THE LAND OF GRAIN
—byJAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

Something of a Poet

‘

reasons why

^these

Vegio^l

f

are oapityj
of producing better
own western and cenlral8..^ ^

^

best of all are the proof ‘ f ?1**'
Leftovers can be made Into palat*
ual results. This year for Mn »«•
able and nutritious dishes. Always
--- f.
a* high as one hundred t 'I81*11*,
wash and save your egg shells fot
Author of “American Farmers Buildoats to the acre win be ga!^81* «
clearing coffee. When you only use
ing a New Nation in the North"-— Manitoba. Saskatchewan, a*n
By Jack Browning
*1
the white of an egg make mayonnaise
“Canada— The Land of Greater and some wheat win g0 Aq ..A‘b<frh,
with the yolk, or mix a lltUe watei
Hope” — “The Invaeion of Canada by TIFTY BUSHELS
*1
with It so It will keep soft until needthough
of
course
this
ACR*.
American
Farmere”
—
“A
Thousand
ed. Often one can economize In using
dQ uQuimi
Milea on HorsebackAcross the Doa recipe by taking one less yolk than
(Cupyrifht. by HtiorUtory Tub. L'o.i
Lut
spring
It wag w|dp,
minion Provinces, ” Etc., Etc.
Is called for. This Is especially true
ta American papera that Albor,.
I‘m Bomcthlng of a poet myaelf,"
"Another pendant. Pearls — very of muffins. There you can omit a
88 *1#“ Not so very many years ago the major- ter wheat cron was n
Hadley murmured, bla eyes folIowluK pretty. 1 have a weakness for pearla. whole egg often when the rule d»
tho atream of mooDllght through the And rings, rings, rings-! . Dear me! niunds two and make up for It by an
ity of people in the- United States
Sa^katl **
r»p«n window and skyward to Its
extra beating of the whole. Des
laughed at the prediction that the day production,as It
and Manitoba's, anu from a
ource. • Yea. I am something of a. What an avaricious scoundrel you must serts are often the worst of all scraps
was
coming
when
Western
Canada
be! If you should get Into Tltfanyla
poet — but with a practical bent."
to utilize.Men hate to have bread
would far outstrip this country In ready In It 1. e.„m".Vd
So saying, he turned and followed safe. I suppose you would steal the
wheat will yield on an average^?*
pudding
one
night
and
warmed
ovei
the
raising of grain— when, In other
the luminous stream In Its path Janitor’s coat on the way out."
TY-FIVE BUSHELS TO THE
the
next
night.
If
you
do
make
too
words,
it
would
become
the
great
through the darkness of the room. At
Finding nothing more of Interest
P*rf of th,
bread-basketof the world. During the
the table, polished top aglow in the in the coat. Hadley moved the bull's much of anything never serve It twice
Will show a yield
yield of
of n«
as m..,.
high .. r^,urt«
iSS
In
succession,
but
have
something,
in
past
three
or
four
years
the
enormous
light, he selecteda cigarette, stepped eye to the desk, compelling the burbushel,
to
the
acre
and
it u
production of grain In the Dominion
then to the buffet, and poured out a glar to shift his seat into the glare. •between and make the first different
West has thinned the ranks of those predicted by many that when
efp of brandy.
Carelessly he moved one of the photo- from the second. Suppose you have a
°f*
who doubted the destiny of Canada's flclal figures are In a yl,,3 oT *'Hit
Still without a light, hC’drew a chair gruphs Into the light, but at the first little rice pudding left over. If it Is
forty-fiveInstead of thlrty-fly.
thick,
thin
It
with
a
little
milk,
put
in
vast
grain
growing
regions;
the
crops
to the edge of the streaming moon glance his indifference became eagerJibeij
to the acre will be shown.
of this year will dispel the doubts of the
beams, and seating himself, smiled ness. and with a low exclamation of an egg and some flour and pour into
At
the
time
of
small molds such ns egg cups and
remaining few. , From Winnipeg
Into the night, enjoying his moon fan- admiration,he caught u^> the card.
westward to the foothills of Alberta, through the Canadian
"What a face! The rarest Jewel of bake in a pan of water until they are
cies. His smoke rings shimmered In
purpose was largely .......
n
set. and that makes a new custard
over a country nearly
thousand tlcal matter
the glowing vapor, dlsgttrfedlazily, all!"
for hook iiso?-™ ,lw*'
miles In width, the grain production
The snarls and muttered oaths of cornstarch pudding; made soft can
and. like winding ribbons of silver,
this year will be something to almost
reeled sinuously into the darkness the burglar suddenly ceased, and Had- be heated, more cornstarch added to
stagger the belief of those hundreds
"Not so much ay the flutter of a ley glanced up suspiciously in time to set them, with sugar and flavoring;
of thousands of American farmers
leaf." he thought^"! can almost hear motion warningly with the revolver. when cooked they can be put Into
"Don't disturb
Again he some round tins (like a baking pow
whose average yield Is uot more than
the flowing st^am of moonlight. Silence seems toscanned the face in the photograph, der tin), jyhen cold they can be sliced
from ten. to fifteen bushels of wheat
>\haw^ drugged the — **
is Regina. Saskatchewan
to the acre, and who are finding that
He strained forward and listened. Intently following with an artist'seye In thick pieces. Dip each one in
“A f«w years ago." he says "I t()nw
From some Indeterminablepart of the every delicateline of each beautiful crurnl,s* beaten egg yolk and climbs
their product is also outclassedin
upa
homestead for myself and
again Just as you do croquettes,and
house came a low tapping, as of feature.
quality by that of their northern
one for my eon. Th,. half sect!!
neighbors.
‘ Beautiful!
breeze sw ayed bough on window pane.
What wouldn't I give when dry fry In deep fat and serve
with Jam. Bread pudding can be
The sound continued only a moment, to see — "
The enormous grain crop of this which we own is between Roulean J
Drink water, adjoining ,h* M()0^
it get
Hadley was interrupted by a sudden treated In the same
however, and Hadley's Interest sank
year in the Canadian West may truthto a listless curiosity, and thence to light that flooded the room with cold and stiff, slice and fry It, This i. Ji®
Ieft 18 of b,ack crp«Pe d* chlne- The half-empireskirt fully be said to be the production of
,Tand*1§ “ ,0W' *evel and hem
forgetfulnessThe moonbeams crept blinding brilliancy. Instinctivelyhe may be served with hard sauce. When is trimmed lengthwise with tucked bands of taffeta and Is finished at the “a few pioneers."Only a small per- land. Last year we nut in inn
bottom
with
a
wide
band
of
lace
re-embroldered
with
Jet
paillettes.
wheat which went 25 * bushela^^
down from the buffet, crept past the glanced at Him burglar. That rough- you make ginger bread put raisins and
. 4.,,? cor8a4>® and little sleeves are trimmed to correspond,and also with centage of the unnumbered millions acre.
Every bushel 0f it was \N0. j;
table, past Hadley, through the open molded creatureuo longer snarled, he spice In part and bake by Itself.
of acres of grain land are under culti*
The tucked gnlmpe and the undersleeves are of white tuHe.
window, and up. slowly higher and was breathless, and the tense muscles Serve this hot with foamy sauce and
The other gown Is of black chlffon-mousellda.Undulating bands of taf vation, notwithstanding the fact that That means the best wheat that «*,
be raised on earth-worth90 <^71
higher, till the upper casement hid of his powerful body showed through you have a fruit pudding. Stale cake .rta and panels of fllet guipure trim the skirt, y
tens of thousands of homesteads were
can be sliced, and. with fruit put on __ J**?*""? draped corsage Is of the fllet guipure trimmed around the taken up last year. And yet, when bushel^ at the nearest elevators.
the last of them.
his clothing
A little longer the glow of the cig"Bub! — Brother, dear! Is that it, can be served with cream or but- neck with the taffeta bands. The yoke and undersleeves are of w^ilte lace- all the figures are In, it will be found also threshed 9.000 bushels 0f flrit
ter; still It can be treated the same the girdle with pretty knot, is of black taffeta.
arette palpitated in the darkness, then you?"
that the settlers of the western prai- class oats out of 160 acres. Eiehtr
acres was fall plowing AND YIELDFn
.Hadley clutchedthe photograph and as bread pudding, using scraps of sevflashed, comet-like,through the winries have raised this year more than
ninety bushels to THE acre
dow; and Hadley, with a satisfiedex- smiled expectantly. "Her voice! A eral kinds of cake, even doughnuts,
125,000,000
bushels
of
wheat,
100.000,FROCKS FOR THE TUB.
WAY TO MAKE NEAT HEM.
halation of the 'last puff' of smoke, proper voice for such loveliness!I baked, and hard sauce used. It Is de000 bushels of oats and 25.000.000 We got 53 cents a hushe, clear All
our grain was cut In the ust week of
rose and stood a moment, refilling his must see her face!" The thought end- licious. \N hen you have one egg white Blus and Brown Galatea Among the
AccomplishmentFew Women Seem to bushels of barley. It has been a "for- the month of August.
left over beat it very light, mix with
ed in a glow of admiration.
lungs from the sweet night air.
We will make
tune making year" for thousands of
Best of Materials.
Have at Command.
"What a night!" he thought.
In the hallway stood the girl, as lit- a level tablespoon of sugar and as
American farmers who two or three more money out of our crojK this year
o
than last. For myself. 1 feel CoIn.
tle like the jihotograph, Hadley much currant or grape Jelly and let
In a near-b) chamber a door creaked,
Among the cheapest of the good
It Is really surprisinghow few wo- years ago owned hardly more than the
and quickly, noiselessly,he darted into thought, as the round moon Is like It get very cold. Put it In glasses and
clothes upon their backs, and whose pelled to say that Western Canada
looking* tub jumper frocks are those
the folds of a heavy portiere. Peer- an electric light. She was clad In use after a hearty dinner. Call It cur- made of blue and brown gulatea. The men know how to make a neat hem, bumper crops from their homesteads crops cannot be checked, even by uning cautiouslyfrom his hiding place, a loose dressing robe, as if she had rant fluff. As to pie crust, always material sells at a very small price although this was considered a neces- will yield them this season anywhere usual conditions."
he smiled and exclaimed, silently; just risen from bed. sleep was still In plan to have some crust left. This everywhereand washes like a collar. sary accomplishmentin the days of from $1,500 to $2,500 each, more money
An itemized account show, a slntfs
iur grandmothers.It is used to finish
"By Jove! A burglar!"
her eyes. But, as Hadley looked, ter- will keep for days In the Ice box.
year's earnings of this settler and hU
than
many
of
them
have
seen
at
one
It comes in good tones that do not
son to be as follows:
For a thin shaft of light, crossing ror flashed Into her face, and she took When wanted to make. Into tarts, fill show soil and comes out of the tub the raw edges of goods and It Is most time In all their lives.
important that It be evenly and neatly
2,500 bushels of wheat at 90 cents
the doorway leading Into the hall, a falteringstep backward, her lips them with fruit or jam, almost anywithout being faded.
Very recently I passed through the
a bushel .....................
turned down; always turn It toward
thing will fill them, and If you have a
darted left, right, up. down, like a fur- parted as If to scream.
Linen makes charming ones, but you. To do this, turn down one-quar- western provinces from Winnipeg to 9.000 bushels of oats at 53 cents
little cream to whip and put it over
tive glance, then vanished. The pat.
' Please do not screara!"Hadley adevery woman does not care to afford ter of an Inch all along the edge and Calgary, and In the words of a fellow
a bu8hel .....................
pat of a cat-like tread drew nearer and monished her. "There is no danger." the top so much the better.
many linen frocks. The good quality baste It on the crease with even bast- passenger, who was astonished by
paused, and Hadley, with excited
followed her terrified glance
Is the only one worth buying, and a ing stitches.
what he saw from the car windows In
70tal .......................$7,010
Violet Custard.
amusement,could almost feel the fin- toward the burglar, and Just In time.
frock of It amounts up.
Manlfoba,
we were, metaphorically It will be seen by the above thzt
.
Take
a
stiff
piece
of
cardboard
and
For a lavender luncheon try a cusger of light exploring his hiding "Stop!" he commanded. "Down!”
When a girl feels she can afford
place A moment later he saw It on as if speaking to a dog. "So! Now. tard flavored and tinted with grape only one. she should get it in rose mark on It the exact width of the speaking, In a "land of milk and this man's oat -crop was worth twics
Place the edge of the creased Aoney." The country was one great as much as his wheat crop. While
the wall near him. and then It darted don't move again — on your life!" Juice, making sure that the latter Is
pink or nile green in order that it may cardboard at the creased edge of the sweep of ripening grain. In fact, so the provinces of western Canada will
absolutely
unfermented.
Heat
a
quart
through the doorway into the library, Then, once more addressing the girl,
be dressy enough for afternoon wear. goods and mark the desired width enormous was the crop, that at the for all time to come be the world*
followed by the cat-like' tread
and smiling reassuringly:"I am ag of- of milk In a double holler, add half a
This Is the Ideal costume for church with a thread, using the short and time thefe were grave doubts as to greatest wheat growing regions, oats
cup
of
sugar.
When
dissolved,
stir
In
Warily the watcher stepped from the fleer. 1 noticed this villain prowling
this summer, at home or on a vaca- long basting stitch. Fold the hem on the possibility of GETTING ENOUGH are running the former grain a close
curtain, the thick carpet yieldingsi- about the bouse, and when he entered. two tablespoons of grape Juice and di- tion.
this, line of thread, and baste to the BINDER TWINE TO SUPULY THE race for supremacy. The soli and clilently to the pressure of his feet. To I followed,hoping to take him In the rectly after this twb tablespoons of
Cotton duck is another materialthat materialalong the upper edge with an DEMAND. A sltuatldnlike this has matic conditions in Manitoba.Sasthe library door, he advanced, and. act. 1 have been quite successful, as rennet extract, which you can buy at
any first-classgrocery. Turn Into a Is excellent for everyday wear, as a even basting. In hemming do not use never before been known In the agri- katchewan and Alberta are particularscarcely breathing,peered Into the you see."
whole .season of constant service a knot. Hold the hem across the end cultural history of any country.
ly favorable to t&e production of oats,
room ready to draw back his head if
To Hadley the relief that flickered large glass bowl, which has been wet makes little Impression on It.
Before I made my first trip through and this grain, like the wheat, runs a
of the forefinger of the left hand.
the flitting light should turn toward across the girl's face was Joy enough. with hot water and Is sitting In hot
The reason most of these materials Point the needle toward yoq, to the the Dominion west I doubted very far greater crop to the acre than In
a bis direction.
"Oh!" her exclamation was almost water. This will. prevent the cracking
were
not comfortable before for sum- right, and insert it under the edge of much the stories that I had heard of even the best grain producing states
Curiously he followed the shaft of a sob. "1 — 1 thought It was my broth- of the bowl. As soon as the bowl Is
mer frocks was because of their heat ’he hem close to the right hand. Draw this so-called "grain wonderland" of the union. Ninety bushels to the
cold
enough
to
handle
lift
out
of
the
light, which, like a long, slender and er!" Her voice faltered, and she
around the neck and arms.
the needle through, leaving an end across the border. I believed, as un- acre is not an unusual yield, whole
Incredibly nimble proboscis, guided by leaned against the door casing, weep- wa,er. W*P« and Wt away in Icebox
of
the thread to be tucked under the numbered thousands of others be- homesteads frequently running this
ing
softly.
Serve
with
whipped
cream,
in
which
a dimly and grotesquelyoutlined monTWO SMART LITTLE DRESSES. edge.
lieved, that the stories were circulated
average. And this is not the only adater. was exploring every nook and
"I’h-ase do not be alarmed!
You candled violets, minced nuts and pulmostly to Induce immigration. I quick- vantage Western Canada oats hire
To
begin
the
hemm
ng
Mitch,
point
cranny of the luige room.
verized
sugar
have
been
beaten.
Or
can help me. If you will.”
Both Suitable for Girls from Eight to
the needle toward th middle of the ly found that I was wrong. As one over those of the United States, for In
' Oh. how
' The girl looked up with you can turn the rennet Into ^ mold
On a desk which fill.*,!a corner with
Ten Years of Aye.
Alberta farmer said to me a few weight they run between forty and
with
a
tube
center,
turn
It
out
very
“ft thumb and take up one thread of
Its oaken bulk the light had settled; a timid courage, and sought to dry
weeks ago, "If the whole truth were
gently and fill the hole left by the tube
from, top to bottom, from side to aide her tears.
The first costume pictured Isa smart he cloth and the same of the fold To told about this country I don't sup- fifty pounds to the bushel, while No.
1 wheat goes to sixty-two pounds to
"If there is a telephone handy," Had- with whipped cream. As rennet is very little dress In blue checked zephyr. have the thread slant In the right dilingering drawer aft.-r drawer, it
pose you could find one American in the bushel. In fact, .so heavy Is
moved.- Apparently interested the ley continued,his voice softly encour- difficultto handle It is safer to pour The skirt Is trimmed with a band of rection. see that each time a stitch is ten who would believe it."
Canadian grain of all kinds, and espemonster behind the light advanced to aging. "you may call another officer. It directly into the glass dish from plgln blue zephyr, the pinafore-bodicetaken that the needle points directly
This year the prospects of the
the table and placed his keen-eyed as- Central will do it for you. Alone I which It is to be served.
being bound with the same, and the across the middle of the left thumb. wheat crqn uf Saskatchewan,Mani- cially the wheat, that throughout th*
o have the hem appear well When
west one will see cars with great
distant on the top. and then followed may have trouble with this scounshoulders and fronts connected by
toba .and Alberta are an average of placards upon them, which read:
drel."
Potato Klosse.
the low ring of metal ou metal.
straps of zephyr fixed under tiny but- finished care must he taken to have
over TWENTY FIVE BUSHELS TO
"This car Is not to, be filled to caThe burglar turned with a snarl, "Oh, there Is a telephone at th« Mix with three-fourths pound mashed tons. A blouse of white muslin print- the distance between each stitch ex- THL ACRE, and that this grain is
potatoes
one
pound
bread
soaked
In
actly
the
same.—
Exchange.
pacity with Alberta wheat."
ed lightly with blue is worn with It.
his right hand flying toward a side
far superior to th'at raised in the
milk, a few flnefy minced chives and
When I made my first trip through
The second is another pretty washpocket, but he stiffened suddenly Into
states Is proved by our own govern- the Canadian Vest a few years ago
one
tablespoonful
flour.
Season
with
A
Belting
Am
per.
a rigid, crouching statue at sight of a
salt and a small quantity grated nutEmbroid,Tedlinen lilting, |n white ment statistics, which show that found thou* nds of settler^lBing In
revolver gleaming in the path of the
meg
and
stir In three well-beaten eggs.
and
color, may lie bought by tjie yard American millers a^e Importing mil- rude shacKs, tent shelters and homes
light— a revolver. » hand, and part of
Work
the
mixture
until quite smooth,
and
a very clever little lady has used lions of bushels of H "Canadian hard" of logs and clay. Today one will find
an arm back of which loomed a dim
then
divide
Into
portions
with
a
table«
to
make-herselfa Jumper. A double to mix with the home product in order these old "homes" scatteredfrom
shadow.
spoon, making the mark of the spoon
thickness over each shoulder, from the that THIS HOME PRODUCT MAY Manitoba to the Rockies,but they aro
"Sorry, old man." the taunting
BE RAISED
REQUIRED no longer used by human tenants.
on each as finished.
voice repeated. The revolver,hand
front 10 th* waist line
STANDARD. It Is a peculiar fact that Modern homes have taken their pla»
Have
ready
a
saucepan of boiling
,n
the
ba('k18
the
foundation
of
the
and arm were unwavering— maddenwater, throw In the balls and cook ten
garment while a few strips across the while the Dominion Government Is — for It has come to be a common sayingly so.
minutes.
Cut
two
or
three
slices
of
back and front give the whole a very anxious for its western provinces to ing in these great grain regions that.
"What the h— "
fill up with the very best of immibacon into small pieces and fry crisp
Jumper-likeappearance.
"Hands in front— up!"
“The first year a aettler Is in the land
grants, there has been no blatant or
and brown. Put the potato balls on a
The burglars hands went up.
fnrThe*f.OUr,,00p8 at ,he walat line sensationaladvertisingof those lands, he earns a living; the second he has
hot dish, garnished with the bacon;
money enough to build himself a modH ’ ,e1shou|der at raps are used
Now lower them Just enough to
pour the bacon fat over them and
to slip the belt through, so. when It is lor this reason it Is probabh that not ern homeland barns; tnc* third he Is
take off vour coat— He careful!
serve very hot.
wo™ with a white skirt and blouse. one American farmer out uf fifty Independent." And as extreme as this
1 here, toss it to mtf. Now turn around
knows that Canada wheat now holds
statement may seem to those I iD'
all the way. Good— no projections
the world's record of value— that In
Breakfast Crullers.
uDe ot
dreds of thousands of Am&lean farmHhout the hips. sit down on Hyit
other words, It is the best wheat on
One quart flour, two heaping tea
ers '"ho strive for a meager existence,
de.sk stool. And raised your mask a
i8 u,8‘ 8Uch an arrangement that
earth, and that more of It Is grown
spoons baking powder, a llttlo salt.
it Is absolutelytrue. I am an Ameritrifle— raise it. I say!— Horrors! ^owto wear u b,ou8e a°d to the acre than anywhere else In the
Sift together flour, baking powder and
SKlrt without a coat.
can. as patriotic, I believe, ns most of
**r it— quick!" The taunt in Hadworld.
salt. Rub In with the tips of the finour people — but even at that I cannot
ley's voice brought the unflattered burA brief study of climatic conditions,
Old Idea Revived.
gers one level teaspoon butter, and
but wish that theae people, whose
glar to his feet, but the revolver moand
those things which go to make
A
pretty
way
of
trimming
a
muslin
moisten
with
sweet
milk
to
the
contioned him hack.
lives are such an endless and unhappy
and lace frock is by heading the deep a climate, will show that the farther
sis'ency of biscuit dough. Roll out
P Ind, might know of the new life that
The captor laughed softly, then
Insertion of lace on the skirt (the band one travels northward from the Monand cut In thin strips and twist to
Is awaiting them in this last gre*’
placed the coat on the table and beof den telle so beloved of Paris) with a tana border the milder the climate begether. Fry In deep fat until a golden
west — this "land of greater hope,
gan to fumble through the opekets.
certain point. In
leading wide enough to admit a soft comes— up to
brown. Drain In wire basket or col“You May Call Another Officer."
where the farmer is king, and where
careful all the time, however, to keep
other
words,
the
climate
at
Edmonton.
ander. Roll In powdered sugar and
!* '“^bon' soni« '"0 or throe Inches
the wealth .11 rests In his hands. A*
at least one eye on the captive A other end of the hall. Just tell central
serve. This makes a delicious breakIn vtldth, this rltihun being threaded Alberta, is far better than that of
one American farmer said to me,
revolver came from one side, pocket. to have an officer sent to this numhrongi,
0, about ,
Denver,
1,600
miles
south;
and
while
fast dish.
is hard to pull up stakes and more a
followed by a bunch of keys. Hadley ber. Is that sufficient?"
Med IntOopretty bows, but the., are thousands of cattle and sheep are dycouple of thousand miles." And ao
gave these articles hardly a glance.
Bacon
in
Baked
Potatoea.
ing
because
of
the
severity
of
the
Hadley smiled and bowed, and the
not left on a level with the beading.
and sought another pocket.
is — or at least It appears to be. But
Select large potatoes and see that
girl, answering in like manner, tripped
They are pulled through so that Ihe winters In Wyoming, Montana and In a month It can be done. AGI
Ing- dr ess of pink tephyr. The skirt
"Ah. hefe we are!"
they
stand
firmly
on
end
by
cutting
a
other
western
states,
the
cattle,
sheep
down the hall on her errand.
has a shaped piece turned up at the how hangs down over the lace, the litFfrst came a necklace,and. In spite
and horses of Alberta GRAZE ON the first year, when the new settler
"Now!" Hadley whisperedto the small piece off each before baking. foot and stitched on the outside.
reaps a greater harvest than he ha*
•f himself Hadley's eyes wore drawn
flnlsh
w8
“
b“"
of
"0BI,
8lllt t0 THE RANGES ALL WINTER WITH
When
baked
soft
remove
the
other
end
burglar.-"This way— quick!" And beThe bodice has a small yoke of piece fan
to th** uliing of flanhlng gems, before fore the astonished knave had time of the potato, scoop out part of the
u bunch of Mnpt ABSOLUTELY NO SHELTER. This ever possessedbefore, he will H#
falling from the center of each ball.
with 200.000 others of his people 1“
which the lante-n light became pale to think, he was hustled Into the Inside. Fill the cavity with chopped lace set into a shaped yoke and platron
Is all largely because sea-currents and
I hes,. loosely hanging bows look very
Western
Canada and thank the S0*'
and liiHi.-rl.Ks. Again the Scowling .smoking-roomand through the win- boiled bacon, letting It form a small of zephyr, the sides being plaited and
air-currents have to do with the malaid under It. The tight fitting lower qualm against the lace backgroundernment
that has given him. free of
spef -ator k; ra"g »o IiIh feet; and again
a
mound.
Stand
the
potatoes
up
on
a
dow. from which Hadley had watched
king of the climate of temperate repart of sleeve Is of piece lace.
cost, a new life, a new home, and new
the revolver n:’.A toned him back.
the moon.
dish and place a bit of, parsley in the
gion*}, For Instance,why in it that
Materials
required
for
the
first
hopes— which has made of him. 1D
M> !, Hadley Mxoialrood. "Von are
Dressy
Robes
of
Marquisette.
bacon.
It
can
easily
be
made,
and
on
Californiapossesses such a beautiful
“Wot!* Mo finally found breath t*
dress 3Mi yards zephyr L'N Inches wide
fact, "A man among men. a posses**
a painstakingburglar to prowl through
T he very dressy robes for afternoon climate,with no winter at all,
gasp, as together he and Hadley were a warm summer morning will temp# ^-yard zephyr for trimming 2 yards
__
while of wealth among his people."
n dealt with a-fortunelike this In your
or
evening
wear
are
now
composed
of
the
appetite.
the New England states on a parallel
making their way over the second
muslin for blouse.
---pocket' He dropped the fortune Into back fence. "Ain't you a cop?"
niarqulHette. This is so very fine that with It have practlqpUy six months
The
second
require*
5
yards
zephyr
Corn Oysters.
hla own pocket, and again prospected
It looks like organdie or mousseline of winter out of twelve?
Sensitive
Papa"Cop!" Hadley laughed, and Involthe coat.
Three-fourths of a pint of grated *nd -yard piece lace.
Horn a distance. It comes In all col
"George, you must be more oarefill
It is because of that' great swoop
untarilyfelt to reassure himself ‘bat
Papa
thinks y<>u meant to wound hi*
A pendant. Tinsel beside the neck- the photograph was safe In his' pocket. corn, yolk of one egg. salt and pepper
nr,f
,owand
the
colors
are
very
dainty
of warm water known as the "Japan
Chiffon on Summer Frocks.
and delicate.Of course the mar- current * and this same current not feelings."
lace. but a beauty." fXbe pendant fol- "I — " and he laughed again. "I aw to taste. Just before frying add
No summer frock is complete’ withlowed the fortune.
"Why, what did I say?"
something of a poet, but — " and cow- beaten white of egg and it the r0rn out Its yard nr two of superfluous chlf- quisette is flimsy, but everything this only affects the westernmostof the
"A watch, pretty— Yes. set with di- ing Just then to a promising alley, he is very dry add a little cream oi rich fon. It is a fad presentingsuch allur- season is the same. Drapers declared Dominion provinces, but added to its
"You remember that when >'oU 0
amonds. but a trifle." The trlfli oliud slipped away, finishing from the dark milk. Drop In hot fat from a table
hat goods were to have mot body a influenceare what are known as the dered beer at the cafe last night 5'°^
liig possibilitiesto the feminine mind
spoon— about the size of a lyg® ovnecklace aid -pendant *
year or two ago, but heavy goods have
nes*; "but with a practical bentl"
that It cannot be ignored.
Chinook winds" steady and undevl- called it ‘suds' in a very loud vole.
jtior fry brown.
uot yet made an appearance.
•'Well?"
a,lng air-currents which
----- sweep uvwr
“You must have forgotten that paP*
the great wheat region, of Western
got all hla money making sosp>M
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What isVe-ru-na.
1

«« claiming too ranch for

Pernna

an

i'l we claim it to b«
effective
bf ,v for chronic catarrh? Have

we

SERIAL

Lt

f°r ‘n"l»nce* th® ln«red,ent
irdraitl*canadenala, or golden seal.
Jl. United Btatee Dispen.atory aaya
<tbl» herbal remedy, that it la largely
.ployed In the treatmentof depraved
Bcoo» membrane* lining varioua
" |Diof U>e human body.
Another Ingredient of Pernna, cory*-ili formosa,la claaaed in the United
guw« Dlepennatory a* a tonic.
Ccdron aeeda la another ingredient of

The United SUtea Dlapenaaof the action 6f cedron that
li n»ed as a bitter tonic and in the
Itfim-ntof dysentery, and In Interpitirnt diseases as a substitutefor
fcrona.

Mjs

C'io

book of
what the people think of Pe-

«»' for * tree

Bonials of

remedy. The

heat

the tostlmony of those

who

»» a catarrh

roos

tridence Is

it.

tried

fcive
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Campbell
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to Duty Rewarded by
Copyright,iMri. l.y

Strange Luxuries.

a.

C MK'lurg & u.

SYNOPSIS.
owned by George
was ho determinedto cap-

A Boston bulldog

Lord Wilfrid Vlrtcent nnd Anddbald
woodchuck which he had chased Terhune an- lntrodu<-«-dat tin- opi nhiK of
•be story. In Knglaml. the luttt r n lailng
lute Its den that he followed after and
th«*—tab\Tin- pair on an ouling iiiIhs
iuid In the hole all night.
their train and aoeklni;n-m-utinnni**ot
When the dog had got his Jaws "•he llonoratdc AgHtha U'y«khofr.M Htr
hand Is rmic h sonclu after.
aus. of
out the enemy he found that he
her wealth Oji viMlllnKt|„. Wy.klmrf
could not get out owing to the (small castle they an- inlroduioij to twu other
girls, both known as Axatlm WyikholT.
liie of the animal’s Hole.
Rather than lose his prey the dog At dinner three other Agatlm Wyi khoffa
are Introdiirf-d art<l tin- plot r«-vealed.
gained his hold on the woodchuck Tlie deceased step-fatlu r. in an eccrntrliwr night, and was helped out by his tnoment. made Ids will mo that the real
Baiter in the morning. The dog was Agatha, heiress to hie fortune and the
castle at Wye, Krigfand.might wed her
nearly exhausted,and revived after
affinity. Tims Mrs*. Armistead. chaperon,
feeding and drinkingin a curious manwas In duty taaind to keep the real
Clapp

H.

ture

a

I». (

nr.

He consumed about two quarts of
unguarded Ice cream, which had been
Kt aside for a party, and capped the
tlltnax by fallingInto a bucket of lemMade— Worcester l Mass.) Telegram.

CURED HER CHILDREN.
Suffered with Itching EczemaBaby Had a Tender Skin, Too-

Girla

Relied

Agatlai M Identity unknown and suitors
were Invited to tryout for the hand of the
heiress. An attempt hy Terhune to gather a clew' from the chaperonfailsT Vincent shows liking for the chapeiWs secretary. MImi* Marsh. Terhune finds old
hook* containing picture sif
former
Baroness Wyckhoff. which is exactly
like Agatha Sixth, whom V Is courting.
Vincent entertains them all and while
riding with Agatha Fifth sin- confesses
her love for him atpl also that site is the
real heiress. Jl« spurns .her proposal.

a

on Cuticura Remedies.

CHAPTER

IV.

"Somo years ago my three little
h very bad form of eczema.
Itching eruptions formed on the backs
of their heads which were simply covered. 1 tried almost everything, but
failed.Then my mother recommended
the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my
children'sheads with Cuticura Soap
and then applied the wonderful ointBent, Cuticura.I did this four or five
times and I can say that they have
been entirely, cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
ikln on his neck were broken and even
bled I used Cuticura Soap and Cutiwra Ointment and the next morning

For some days after that I was In a
quandary. Here, in the face of my
discoveryin the library,was Vincent's
positive informationthat Agatha Fifth
was tho heiress. Reluctantly I determined that the likeness between
Agatha Sixth and the picture of the
baroness was accidental, and began
to devote myself to the unfortunate

trouble had disappeared.Mme.
NapoleonDuceppe, 41 Duluth St.,
Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907."

that the girl would soon forget her 111prospersd attachmentfor Vincent's
handsome face, and might begin to
think of someone else. Surely this was
a very natural belief! So the first two
weeks of our stay at the castle sped by
and I saw to my satisfaction that 1

girlihad

the

ABSENT-MINDED.

NATURE’S PROVISION FOR TH*
words ‘Trade Mark'' stumped
on the goodk they buy. If they did
HOT WEATHER.

—

'•

of the principalIngredienU of

r.

person, "as If those girls b-il them"Uentlemen rankers all are wc-e-e—
selves so much in command that they
till an ear-splittingshout from Agatha
would never betray the secret they're
Second drowned the song completely.
guarding, no matter what you did."
"Uh-hh, Freddy," shrieked the
"But didn't you see Agatha Third
young lady, with a lung power that
get up before the others did?” I said,
equaled Vincent's.
excitedly."She gave herself away. I
1 shivered with indignationat the
tell you, Wilfred, she's the real honliberty. "Freddy!” Indeed!
orable, without a doubt. There can be
At the third shout he heard her and
no two ways about It!"
stopped singing to rend the air with
"How keen you are!" he said; "and
an answering cry.
I tell you what It Is, Arrh'bald”—vin"For goodness' sake, what are you
cent always calls me "Arh'bald” with
so long about?” she called. "Db Hurthe "i" left out and the emphasis on
ry up!” %
"bald" when he’s particularlyaffec"Coming!" roared Vincent, clattertlonat# or sleepy; he was the latter
ing down the two flights of stairs like
Just now— "I’m Just as keen about
a wild horse, and I hurried out to marrying this heiress as you are; the
join Agatha Fifth, my hands over my
onfy difference Is that I Insist upon beears. Young people are so noisy nowa- ing In love with her Into the bargain,
days.
and you don't. For I'm hard up. fearSeveral evenings later Agatha Fourth
fully hard up, you know, and the govhad arranged to give a progressive ernor's so awfully good, I hate to ask
dinner party. She was to be the hoshim for another's month's allowance
fess sod the rest of us were her
Just now. I'm 'way behind as It Is,
guests. It was an evening dress affair,
and I owe Jack Gordon for that prize
and 1 must say as we sat down to dinpolo pony of his. I offered him £100
ner I never saw a prettier group of
for her the day of the Hurllngham
girls.
games and he sold her to me on the
T'ien the fun began. Agatha spot. Jack's as hard up as I am
fourth's Idea In having a progressive
poor fellow. And then, you know. It's
dinner party was for each of the girls
all perfectly fair. If we only had the
to move up one place with each coiirse
time, that's all. It's pretty quick ‘Work
so that they could all have turns sitto expect a man to find out the heiress,
ting by us. It was delightful; really,
learn to love her and teach her to love
1 don't know that I ever attended a
him, all In six weeks, and propose on
jollier dinner party. . Vincent kept
the last day of — "
quoting from the Mad Tea Party In
"But that's Just It,” I Interrupted,
“Alice in Wonderland.” and the girls
"you're not expected to find out\the
laughed at every single thing he said.
heiress first. That's Just what old
Mrs. Armistead. 1 am ashamed to say,
Fletcher Boyd wanted to prevent
was not present; her hehd ached and when he made the will."
she had dined In her room. 1 am not
"Nevertheless; you yourself mean
naturally noisy or riotous, but the
to find out first, don't you. Arch?" was
laughter and jokes of those six girls
Vincent’s facetious response.
were so infectious that I was obliged
I was disgusted and made no anto Join in with them. Vincent sat at
swer.
one end of the table and i at the oth"Of course,” he went on. "I wouldn't
er. with three girls on each side of us.
propose to any girl I didn't love, but
The seermry, of course, was not I'd like the chance to learn to love
present.
this particular lady, the Honorable
Agatha Fourth had decorated the
Agatha. I feel that there would be no
table with some of the yellow roses
trouble about her learning to love me!”
and wild fern that grew near the casVincent has few really serious faults,
tle. Agatha Sixth and I had found
but I don't attempt to deny that he is
them many times In our wanderings
conceited.
and. by the way. she was looking es"The trouble Is,” he said, "they’re
pecially lovely that evening. The girls
all so attractive I could love one as
well as another. I wish, though. I
M/
could just naturallyfall In love with
one of them, and I'd propose to her on
the last day and take my chances.
Who knows? I'm sometimes lucky. I
might win the prize!"
"So you might," I said, "but" ns It Is.
we haven’t oven discovered the heir-

lusty young voice

United SUtea Dtapensatory

the

SALADS IN SUMMER

•

STORY

undent proof that Peruna la in realLh a catarrh remedy/ Let us aco

—

ess as yet — "

.

Agatha Fifth She seemed much

this

was gaining ground with the Honorable Agatha every day, while poor
Vincent wasted his time flirtingwith

each Agatha in turn (he had taken
up Agatha Sixth since my desertion)

i'

al.ze 'he importanco

It would save them many a
Economical as Well at Healthful,
Since They Are a Means of
Utilizing the Scraps and
Left-Overt.

Dame Nature Is really a wonderful
manageress, If only we perverse mortals would be less self-willed and follow her auRRestlona more Intelligent
ly. She makes us Instinctively long
for cool, light foods and juicy fruits
and vegetables when the weather is
hot and humid and as strongly to dislike the thick soups, steaming meats
and rich puddings that In winter gave
tiH ho much satisfaction.
There are not

many

prettier or

pleasanterdishes In warm weather
than salads, whether served In a salad
bowl or In Individualportions, For
the benefit of the thrifty housewife It
may be added that few things are

more economical,as they

dollar

spent for worthless goods and put a
lot of unscrupulous manufacturers
out of the business.
When a manufactureradopts a
trade mark he assumes the entire responsibllity for the njerit of his prod- plied.
uct. He takes his business repu- | "Well," said the physician, "Just
tion In his hands — out I the lime- keep a pitcher of milk and soi e bislight — "on the square'' with the buycuit beside you. and every night, the
er of his goods, with the dealer, and last thing you do, make a light meal."
with himself.
"But doctor," cried the lady, "you
The other manufacturer— the one i told me on no account to eat anything
who holds out "Inducements," offer- before retiring."
"Poph, pooh," said the doctor, "that
ing to br&nd all goods purchased with
each local dealer’sbrand — sidesteps was three months ago. Science baa
responsibility, and when these Infe- made enormous Strides since then."
rior goods "come back'' it's the' local
dealer that muat pay the penalty.
A good example of the kind of protection afforded the public by a trade
mark is that offered In conm ction
with National Lead Company’s advertising of pure White Lead as the best
paint material.
That- the Dutch Boy Painter trade
mark Is an absoluteguaranty of puri-

utilize

daintily all sorts of scraps, that In hot

weather especiallysour quickly, and
are thus wasted. As a matter of fact,
there Is scarcelyanything In the way
of left-overs that cannot, by tl. exercise of a little Ingenuity,be turned
Into an appetizing salad.
There Is one thing that must be
good If our salad is to be appreciated.
I mean the oil. Many people think
that as long as It bears the words
"salad oil" anything will do. with the
natural result that they often pur
chase Inferior kinds more or less ran-

ty In White Lead Is proved to the
most skepticalby the offer National
Lead Company make to send free to
any address a blow pipe and Instructions how to ost the white lead for
themselves. The testing outfit Is being sent out from the New York
office of
Building,

the company, Woodbrldge

FULLY FILLED THE

BILL.

Aunt Mandy Was Thoroughly Satisfltd
with New Husband.

cid.

A

"You

woman says

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

"And I can't fall In levs with any
of 'em," finished Vincent, "because heaping tahlespoonful of sugar, add "I was done married las’ Sunday."
I'm madly in love with the whole six, one tahlespoonfulof mustard, mix
"And Is your new husband equal to
and there you are!" and he shook his them together with a little olive oil. the.
head hopelessly."Come, let’s to bed1," add one tablOTpoonfulof catsup, two
"Ya'as, ilideedy. ma'am." said Annt
tablespoonfulsof Worcestershire
he added.
Mandy. "He's jes as • equal, If not
"Not just yet. Freddy.” I said, T sauce and one tableapoonfulof tarra equaller."
never call him that, as I have before gon vinegar. The question of sauces
or Ohio Crrr or Tolkdo.
stated, but his hair was all rumpled Is largely open to Individual ingenuity,
. , LccajiConm.
( **•
up and his face flushed and I felt and. perhaps, repeated practicemight Fk>.»l J. Cheney makra oath that hr to armor
partnrr
of
thr
Orm
of
F.
J.
Cheney
A Oo.. dolnc
warm toward him because he was so again result in the triumphant effort bualnraaIn thr City of Toledo. County
and Stair*
aforraald. and that Mid firm will pay- thr aunt of
of
the
Fipnch
cook,
who,
of
one
of
his
dense. "Surely with a rival as unobONE
HCNIHtKf)
>01.1.
Hf* for rarh and every
servlng as he Is,” I thought, "I am not producUons, declared "with that sauce raar of Catarrh that cannot be cured by thr uar of
H all's CaiahkhO k*.
heavily handicapped." For Lb ad made anyone might eat his own grandFRANK J. CHENEY.
mother."
Sworn to before me and su hern bed In my preeenee.
up my mind that Agatha Third was inUna tth day of I>cccmber.A. D.. ii>M.
deed the real and only Agatha. That
1 ~ ~
A. W C.LF.ASOV.
Helps In the Sewing Room.
involuntary rising of hers was proof
Notary Pihuc.
One of the nicest darning balls you I 2.“^
positive.
Hall a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and arta
could use is an electric light hulh directlyj»puu U»a blood and mueoue aartairaof tin
"I sayr VlBeeet;" l ealled after him,
frir*.
which has had the sharp point knocked tystrm Send for treilinnnlala.
F J CHENEY A CO Toledo.O
"was that a master stroke of yours,
Sold by all !>runrtsta,:Sr.
off. It is light In color and one can
giving the toast that way? Did you
Take Itali a Family i'llla for ronatipatlox
see the work more easily, and it la
Intend to try to surprise one of them
.

^I
(*
A

periodic pains, backache, that l>earing-down feeling, flntuleucy, indicesio n, d izzi ne ss o r ni* rvo us prostration.
Why don’t you try it V '
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

I

llTTLE
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PILLS.

.

TOWERS FISH BRAND

1

WATERPROOF

OILED

Progress Reported.
"Did you have any luck fishing?’

GARMENTS

"Yes."

1

"How ninnv did you catch
"1 didn't catch any. But I thought
up some mighty good stories to tell
.’'’

1

l

,

’ 5»nT5*322
SLICKERS *3—

1

“

1

'where'

i

Lord^

^

What

a lot of fTtmtne Rome children
seem to have keeping their parents In
the way they should go!

M wet ni cMumrr _

muianuuim &****
v mi ns* : *»

uc*

Mr*. Winslow* i Soothing Syrnn.
For childrenteething.*»>flen«the gum*, reduce* toflammailun,ailay* pals, curat wind coUal fee a bolUa.

Pride and prejudicemake an unsat
Isfactory pair to

draw

to.

to
y'

<*

aasn* usa.

"p»(, CMW** CO imrrrt

Out They

tokmvo CM

Go

HOW£ - HKIDE INVESTMENT COMPANY
IT. North 4th Mtreet 10«» 1 7ih Htreet
Minneapolis, Minn. or Denver. t olnrado

Constipation
be permanently

l

To Eastern Colorado. We have the beat and
umI crop of good, ,-hrap prairie land* auitablo
lor rainingall Wind* of cropa In abundance.
Write or call on u* If you want a good farm or
an Inveatnirnt that will make you Home monev.

Habitual
May

are cut on large

UGFTDURAWT-CLEAR
OUARABTl^^tRpROOf

Fade

Feet Ache— 1'»«* Alien'd Font.
OvrrKO.OOU icMImonlnK itef line (Dilation*. Send foi
free trial iw.-kuirc. A. ?». OliuMoi. 1a- Hoy, N. Y.

______________

,

patterns, designed
to give the wearer
,rhe utmost comfort

die folks at home.”

i

me

They aim) relieve Dte»
tred* from Dy»p«p>la, IddipritOoD and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for DUxineM, N au*<•», Drow ulnt-aii, Bad
TivKtr in the Mouth, Coated Tongue. Fain In the

mi

—

o.

Positivelycured by
these Little Pills.

Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulatethe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Special Test of Timber.
An example oi the progress of the
PILL, SMALL HOSE, SMA1L PRICE.
science of forestry in this country is
furnishedby the co-operation just ar
Genuine Must Bear
ranged between the University ol
Fac-3imileSignature
Idaho and the United States forest
service for testing the timber growIn? llTUie St Ate of Idaho" The tests
will be specially directed to determine
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
the fitness of these timber- for Ji.se
ns bridge stringers, railroad tits and
paving blocks.
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women should not

It Is best, I find, to purchase lucca
Lydia E. PinkhamVs Vegetable
Compound as she did.
olive oil In medium-sized bottles and
Aunt Mandy is an old- colored womkeep It In a cool place.
Mrs. A. (Iregorv,of 2355 Lawrence
The following are one or two re an who for years has done washing St., Denver, CoL writes to Mrs.
for several families.She has had
clpes and hints on the preparationof
Pinkham:
several matrimonial experiences,and
*• I was practically an invalid for six
salad sauces which are usually called
when her last husband died one of years, on account of female troubles.
salad dressings. The simplest salad
her customers attempted to condole I underwent an operation by the
Is, of course, lettuce with vinegar, oil
with her.
doctor’s advice, but in a few months 1
and seasoning according to taste. To
"I was very sorry to hear of your was worse than before. A friend adthe lettuce may be added chives or
husband s death. Aunt Mandy," she vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
any other herb.
Compound and it restored me to perfect
said.
A good recipe for salad dressing
health, such as I have not enjoyed In
"Yaas, ma'am," said Aunt Mandy many years. Any woman suffering as
consists of six tablespoonfulsof lucca
"He was a pow'ful good man."
I did with backache,bearing-down
olive oil, eight tablespoonfulsof vine
"What did he die of?"
pains, and periodic pains, should not fail
gar, two tableapoonfulB of tarragon
"Ah really don't know, ma'am."
to use Lyoia E. Pinkham ’a Vegetable
vinegar and a very little cayenne pepdon't
Gracious! Compound."
per. Another dressing consists of the
Couldn't the doctor tell you?"
yolks of three raw eggs beaten up
"Ah didn't have no doctah, ma'am."
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkwith one tahlespoonfulof mustard
said Aunt Mandy. "He jes done -died
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
nnd one tahlespoonfulof salt To
a natch'ral death."
from roots and herbs, Las been the
this mixture add three tablespoonfuls
It wasn't long, however, before Aunt
standard remedy for female ills,
of lucca olive oil and one tablespoonMandy had another husband.
and has j>osit ivwly cured thousandsoi
ful of vinegar.
"I hear you are married again," re women who have Urn troubled with
A "sauce piquante" can be made in
marked her patron one day.
displacementsinflammation, ulceramany forms. Take, for example, one
"Ya as. ma'am," giggled Aunt Mandy. tion, tibroid tumors, irregularities,

light In weight.
into betraying herself?”
Remember the truth of the old sayAGATHA $IXTH.
Vincent laughed sleepily.
or in assisting Miss Marsh to write up
ing, "a stitch In time sa os nine,”
"Good old Arch'bald,"he drawled,
: a lot of old detrd barons who were
ail wore shimmering white gowns, slm
and mend any worn places or torn
"you're always looking for master
1 much better left to a decent and digliar In design, with silver ornaments,
parts In all garments before sending
strokes,hut 'pon my honor 1 never
I ntfied obscurity.
but Agatha Sixth's gown was cream
them to the laundry, and the time
thought
of
such
n
thing."
.And
I
might
One day, toward the close of the .color with ornaments of gold, and well
added to the life of the garments will
have known that he wouldn't.
two weeks. 1 met Vincent hurrying did it become her dark beauty.
more than repay you. What is only
.(TO UK CONTI NL BD )
We had reached the very end of the
Old n.nt-Here. you boy. what
the hall toward the stairs.
a small hole In a garment befor it is
Jou dni,,, out here, fishing? Don't He had on an old velveteen coat cox- dinner, and had just made the last HOTEL MAN HAD A CONSCIENCE. sent to the laundry oftentimeswill be
ered with paint dnqbs. bis luncheon change of places, which left me with
a fair-sizedrent when it returns.
you know you ought to be at school?
basket was over his 'boulder, and
my favorite Agatha Sixth on my right His Letter, with Enclosure, Surely
It is essential that all limns for
Siniill Hoy— -There now! I knew I'd
guessed that h^ was j.oing on one of and Agatha Thiid on my left.
Proved the Fact.
wearing apparel should be shrunken
forgott. n something.
his sketching murs in search of fresh
Suddenly, as the talk died down
before being cut. It is well to send it
woods and pasturesnew.
Whoever says that hotel men are to the firm from which it was pur
and a certain contented silence fell
Important to Mothers.
^ examine carefully every bottle of
-Where are you going. Wilfred?”*
upon us, Vincent rose to his feet, and without conscience will have an ad- chased, for the work will be thor"ASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for asked, as he stopped, "and where’s bowing to us formally, began to speak: versary in a voting advertisingman. oughly done and the expense will b»
wants and children, and see that It j A^l(ha second0" She usually accom
"Ladies and gentlejnao.’’ he said, He wr at one place up In the moun- ' small. The new look will remain, as
panied him on his sketching expedi- making the last word pointedly sin- tains the other week and determined It will not F shrunken by an ama
Bears the
tions.
gular. while the girls all laughed, "I to stay all night Before dinner he teur.
Bwature of
"Painting." he replied,concisely, ig- think you are all with me when I pro- complained of a slight headache to
hi }V For Over 80 VeanT
noring my second question; "and pose a vote of thinks to — to — er — our tho proprietor, but the remark was
'Spiced Blackberrijs.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
where may you be going?"
hostess"— (I felt that he had nearly- passed apparentlywithout notice. He
These are delicious when served
said "Agatha Fourth!’’)— "our hostess, ate a big meal, but did not enjoy It with meat. . Put seven pounds black
•‘For a walk with Agatha Fifth."
Instrumentsof Torture.
berries in the preserving keiile wiih
T* .l«*H'tBeem to be keeping up answered smiling *« him u Utile pity fur giving us su delightful au enter much because of his headache.
Next day he moved on to his next three pounds sugar and a pint of cldei
ffry 1 this summer,” said Father's ingly, perhaps. He had lost such u talnment." He bowed to Agatha
stop, and upon his return to the city vinegar. Tie In a cheesclothbag two
Fourth and went on:
fane to Mother'sslipper.”
chance!
was surprised to find a letter from the teaspoonfulseach cloves, cinnamon,
"If
all
progressive
tea
parties
are
True." acknowledged the handy.
Vincent chuckled and his eyes looked
allspice and a teaspoonfulnutmeg. Put
•Panker, regretfully,'Tve been falling wicked. "Wish you luck. Arch.' he termed mad I hope I may attend many proprletor.of the house where be had
••tern lately.”
said. "I've been watching your char- such. But as I look around me, gen- spent the night. It said: "Through an the spices In with the fruit, sugar and
itable efforts to cut me out and be u tleman and ladies fair, across the red act of carelessnesson my part I al- vinegar and let stand two or three
father to my little friend. Agatha Fifth, glow of the candle that turns the roses lowed you to eat the regular dinner hours. Place the kettle over the fire,
with gnat admiration—but 1 forgot to to redder gold, and as I gaze upon the the other night— a dinner not suited bring slowly to a boll and cook about
tell you'— he lowered his voice, for youth and beauty here assembled, the for a man with a headache. Now I ten minutes. Take out the berries
wo could see Agatha Second on the like of which I have never before should have prepared some eggs and with a skimmer and spread on a plaiveranda talking to Agatha Fifth— T looked upon"— he made a courtly In- toast and tea for you, but I allowed ts? while the juice Is cooked down tc
forgot to tell you that what Agatha clinationof his head that Intluded you to eat something you did not en- about half the original quantity. Pack
every maid at the table, and they all joy. It is, therefore, my duty to apolo- the berries In stone or glass Jars, pour
Fifth told me Isn't true!"
gize, and to make restitution for the the syrup over them and seal.
"Isn't true?" I repeated In conster- sighed— I heard them— "as I look upon
this noble room,, this exquisitetable, same." In the envelope containing the
nation.
To Remove Mildew.
"No; she confessed to rne about a and think of the graciousnessof such letter was a quarter.
One teaspoonfulof chloride of lime
week ago that she only said she was hospitality, 1 am Inspiredio propose
Let the Whistle Blow.
one teaspoonfulof washing soda
the real Honorable Agatha to make a toast In which I feel confidentyou
Did you know that a short whistle Into two quarts of cold water and
me marry her. She thought, the fool- will all Join me." At this climax Vincent raised his glass above his head. from the mouth would stop a rabbit? boll four hours. Skim off the
ish little girl, that she only had to tell
me she was the heiress to make me "To the real Agatha!" he cried — "to It surely does. Next time you see lit- and add two pailfulsof cold water. Let
the real Honorable Agatha!
tle molly cottontailleap from her stand over night, with the article well
love her. And she said she was sorry
There was an Instant of dead si- burrow and make off, don't ahoot; covered. If this la not long enough
and wouldn't do It again and cried like
una child, and I forgave her and com lence, and then to my surprise my just whistle. Whether from fear or put the article back again and soakarH
forted her. She'll get over it all left-hand neighbor,Agatha Third, reae curiosity 1 cannot tell, but she will til the mildew entirely disappears.
aooo ..uoo „v-m
an unuo,. ^
and "laughing hilariously tha >s her feet, and, -wlfo -q»lverlBfr-U|>a,stop -sUlL-ln-hac tracks — Aa aatelopo Then
started to say something. But she had has been known, to do likewise. An sure and take off the scum, for that is
youhg rascal ran upstairs.
Uwas really vexed with Wilfred hardly time to rise before the other African hunter once said that the ele- what burns the material In bo many
five girts sprang to their feet, and phant la the most timid of aU animals, of the recipes given — Harper s Bazar,
abtnit this. I thought it was very unra sing their glasses, Agatha Third and can be frightened im < a cold
the DUTCH
kind of him to keep me In the dark for
aWeat by a mysterious noise.
Bread Crumb Omelet
boy painter!
so long about Agatha Fifth s confes- with the rest, they cried with one
Beat two eggs very light, add one
voice;
"To
the
Honorable
Agatha!'
sion. What a lot of tiDH* Ld been
STANDS FOR
T~8hoeklng.
cup of milk, pepper and salt to season,
wasting! * resolvedthat I would re- and although It seemed to me that
"Where have you been, Clementine?" three sprigs of parsley minced fine,
Agatha
Third
had
very
nearly
let the
PAINTQUALITY
•urn to Agatha Sixth at the first opone slice of onion minced fine, two
cat out of the bag by rising, as If to. asked the aunt.
portunlty. and I (alt glad, even JuatlIT '$ TOUND ONLY OH
"I have been down to the falls play- cups of fine bread crumbs, and onfr
acknowledge
the
courtesy,
yet
by
the
fled that I had not told him about tlu*s
ing with, the eddies," replied the pretty quarter cup of butter softened. Beat
JHJ RE WHITE LEAD!
album which had betrayed the ifrcret promptness of the other girls the day
was
partially retrieved, and Vincent girl with wet fingers. The old lady all well together, pour Into a butte.-ed
made by
t0
At this moment Agatha Sec
dish and bake In a slow oven until
and I were still somewhat at a loss was horrified.
tmk
*ond appeared In the doorway.
"What? Playing with the Eddies? browned^ lightly. Turn onto * hot
as to the identity of our fair and
old dutch
••Hullo. Mr. Terhune." she said,
And without a chaperon ?"
wealthy bostea*
PROCESS.
ulste or ierve In the same disk-

----

peoplf

On ths Doctor*.
Mrs. Mary G. Baker Kddy, who, of
course, has no faith in medicine, told
a Western Christ latTSclent 1st. at. one
of her latest audiences, an anecdote
about a friend of hers.
This friend, a thin and nervous
woman, could not sleep. She visited
her physician and the man said;
"Do you eat anything Just before
going to bed?"
"Oh, no, doctor," the patient re-

(

fact. Ai 18 one s convictions are never

very deep-rooted,neither are ones
love affairs,and I thought it likely

Pew

of

last?" -

In-

clined to discourageme. but 1 perse' ‘red and we soon became great
friends.' I found she was only 18, and

drew my own conclusionsfrom

WHAT THE TRADE MARK MEANS
TO THE BUYER

"He went upstairs," 1 said; "I don’t
TUx**?/! atteiward v+cJ fce
know for what." I could hear him In made of Agatha Third's beha or.
he distance singing at the top of his
"It looked to me," said that young
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children, Mrs.

^iwh •‘WoRn alnodd Iwr-tMit th* f’lmrlcs K. Ware, of Evanston, III.,
burned out. Neglect last year has and* Charles B. Warren, a prominent
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to

all

Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard tr-es this summer. — Ypsilunfian.
and get all the news.
I he annual Labor Day picnic

attorney of

Detroit.
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'imler the auspices of St. Joseph’s
parish, of Dexter,
I
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i

w'U he held

in

Kelts grove, Monday, September:
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hop** Mil' regaining his health.

He

ha- hern pastor of the Scio c’ inch
for a long j jm,.,
I

he

hiisiiies- men

of Brighton

have petitionedthe IVre Mappiettc

Detroit

iii

Lutheran church, has resigned
on account o| ill hcaUh and will do
""I'thri'upart of the

A

f

Kaaivr, pastor of the

CIO

b"iiV'

Railway Co., a.-king that the two
afternoon trains stop at that place.
Brighton merchants are siirely entitled to as good service as any other
village along the line. Every pound
of freight shipped in or out of the
village is hauled over the Here Marquette and it does seem in all fuiruvss there should be no hesitancy in
the least in granting the petition.
Howell Democrat.

—

I’he cellar for the

the

Normal

new

addition to

training school has

already been dug aud the brick
work will soon begin. In the main
building of the Normal College the
new ventilating system is being installed, six shafts having been cut in

the walls of the main corridor. The

rooms in the west
wing are being replaced with steel
ceilings,a window is being put in
the north side of the tower, and
other repairs are under way.— Ypsiceilings of the

lantian.

Diseafie of Sheep.

The following Extracts are taken from
Harsh delivered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto D. Luick,
of Lima, at the 22d annual meeting of the
Improved Black Top Delaine Merino
Sheepbreeders’ Association,held Wednesday, August 10wh:
1 have been requested to address you
on theKdiseases of sheep. I thank you
for the honor you have conferred upon
me by choosingme for the sixteenthtime
as your president. This association has
had but two president* since its organization twenty-two years ago. But I assure you, ladies and gentlemen, that at
your next annual meeting, I shall positively decline to farther fill this office,
and it will bo far better to have a
younger person at 'ho head of tho
society, as we older members will be
with you but a few years longer. Again
I thank you.
I will briefly mention the three most
prominent diseases the sheepbreederhas
to contend with. As you are all fine
wool breeders, your sheep are not so
much affected as the coarse wools. The
Lincolns are the most affected with the
stomach and lung worms. The fine wool
breeds are the least affected with the
stomach, worm, and the Black Tops the
least of all tho breeds. The lambs are
tho ones most susceptible to the disease
of the stomach worm.
The Hampshire and Oxford cross which
I examined at Wasepi, and have shown
to many of you, is perhaps the worst
case I have ever dissected.These lambs
commenced to die after they were six
weeks old, and tho one I examined
did not have a particle of food in its
stomach.
How do they got these worms? The
parisite,in theshapoof eggs, is deposited on the ground, with the first nip of
grass in the spring, and some times from
the udder df th* ewes, the young lamb
takes these eggs into' their stomach
where they are hatched. The worm has
tho address of L. L.
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County ProhibitionConvention.
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,

A mass convention of tho prohibitionWashtenaw county will he held in
tho city of Ann Arbor, September 4tb,
at 10 o’clock in tho Y. M. C. A. hall for
the purpose of nominating delegates to
|
tho congressional,senatorial- aud state
inches A
conventions.
All voters who- intend to support the
prohibition ticket without regard to
party affiliation are invited to be along the east side of the municipal power|^®mPflwo’!‘loDfra,l,'’w-,,,i,"li>c
plant building twenty-onefeet and six inches ; I lu- All office furniture. x.-d and mowbit
present and take part in tho conven- tlu-nce east twelve feet along the north line of the machinery, implements, tn.il>and utt-n»iii
addition to said building; thence south twenty- I H- All goods mauufa. tur.-.l .m.l untnu^
tion.
four feet to the Miiitheastcorner of said addition lectured and in course <*t uuiiulactsic,
and the south line of lot four aforesaid, to the w herever located, whether m 'Hu- |Nis«rwla
S W. Blit ii,
1

I

ists of

II

I

beginning.

I of the party of the first Yart "t in the yj*
e* That tut rev I of land describe*! as com- 1 ,t®s-‘don of other parties up<ii, oinsignmrni
mencing at the southwestcorner of lot number
All accounts,bills and notes r«riuNt
four block iTumlH-rone original reconled plat of casn. c hoses in action, leas, s agrreBria
the Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County.I conlVacts and all other pt opertv ul tbr de
Michigan. on the east sideof Main street;thence fendant of every name and nature,
A Word from Josh Wise.
south eight feet ; thence east parallel with the Schedules of tne foregoingpropertytill N
line of said lot four, one hundred and hl*d with the Registerot s.iut Court zud a
-A bachelor'su
who thinks south
thirty-ninefis-t to a i>oint five feet west of the Dhc ofilce of the Detroit Trust Cuiuiudv Be
clothes wash themselves an' children spur track running across the Glazier Htove Com- ceiver of said defendant, at Chelsea Vkb
puny lands; thence north twenty degrees east | EUD. ten days prior to the s ii.-thereof,
ain’t never no trouble.”
viglfi fegt and two inches; thence west one bund- Said property will be otletvilfor ulf ll
risl and thirty-nine feet und four inches on u separate parcelsas set fortl* in the scbcdiki
contimusi line of the south line of lot four to the I aforesaid; before said s.-\» , al part'll ut
RHEUMATIC FOLKS.
platx- of
- •• I struck off to the respectlyc t'l.l.lcrs thrrtfir.
2. That parcel of land situated in the Village *aid property will also be". >11. led fur ulm
of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan, de- °ne parcel,and as a going i .’iuern zod R
Are You Sure Your Kidney Are Well? scrilHsI us. all that i»art of Railroadstreet be- I struck off either as a w hole .a iu pantiiV
tween Main and East streetstying directlysouth 1,1 combinations ol panels and such alt*
Many rheumatic attacks are due to of block one of the original plat of the Village of *ales shall he subjectto . oulii iiulamb)uid
Chelsea us recorded in the officeof the Register f*>urt.
uric acid Iu the blood. But the duty of of Deeds for the count Of
I If-the said property shall l.r sold id <M
3. That |.arcelofland situaUsl in the Village parcel as a going concern as providedlota
the kidneys is to remove all uric arid
of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan,de* Paragraph six of the deci.-e tiledin LHi
from the blood. Its presencethere shows* scrilssl as, all that part of East street between cause, the purchaser h.-reot shall
Nortl, and Railroad streetsdescribed as follows; and agree to pay all outstanding order*of
the kidneys are inactive.
Commencing at an iron stake on the south side I “^d Receiver tor materials, supplies fWDon’t dally with “uric acid solvents.” of tla-talazievHtoveWorksbuildingnorthtwenty cunlractcd by the Receiver in .oiiuotk*
degrees west seventvsui feet from the southeast with its operation ol the plain ol oidd*
You might go on till doomsday with corner of block one Elisha Congdon's original Mendant. whether or not such mitrnili
them, but uutll you cure the kidneys plat of the Village of Chelsea, running thence and supplies shall on the date of thi» ul*
north seventy degrees cast along the south side I fiav® fi®en delivered to said Receiver. .Ut
you will never get well. Doan’s Kidney of said stove works building three feet eight pale or sales of the said property ihill t*
inches to the southeastcorner of the same; I made subject to any existing li.i'esvitl 0*
Bills nut remove uric acid, but cure the tlu-nce north twenty degrees west along the east Michigan Central Railroad,w In titer wW u
side of said building two hundred and thirty-oneparcels, or as a whole as a going < otuent
kidneys and then all danger from uric
ftst and two inches to a point three feet and Any sale or tyales ot the real esUW»
acid is ended.
eight iuches.south seventy degrees east from the scribed herein shall be subject to thr rt|«*
northeast corner of block one; thence south and interests ol certain m.-clianic*
A Ivan McCurdy, 30 Center St., Ypsl- seventy degrees west three f.vt and eight inches clainiauts mentioned iu a . crlain . aiwpo*
to the northeastcxirner of block one; thence
sald Court wherein t^uiutn S. Etifll
lanti, Mich., says: ‘-In my oplnlotv south twenty degns's east two hundred and
are complainants amt ih<- ul***
Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best kidney. thirty-onefeet and two inches to the pi see of I Stove Company, el al. are .! l.-miunUu*
l*etfinniiig.In-ing that t»art of East street uow | amount of Mild aeveral claims being
reme.lv on the market today ami I ilmnn
- a |u.rttoa of said stove works build- 1 o* NineteetJ'Ph.iusaudattit Four an*
Dollars (liw.tXM.t®) on Jul v -AJUi uo> andWf
It a pleasure to recommend them. At
That parcel of land situated in the Village ,ng ,nt®reut at the rate ol live l-cr irut p»
one time my kidneys were In such a of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan I a,mun, fro,u said date
, Hlds shall be paid in cash. >'• rtirt.itt «f
disordered condition that I was confined seribtxl us follows,according to the original plat
any baj*"
of
said
village
recorded
in the office of the Reg- 1 deposit
r~r ----- or
”* certified
. ..... ... check
.......on
;
to my bed, suffering from Intense pains
isterofDeeds for the County of Washtenaw Jrust company approved t->
acrosH
back. Rheumatism also to-wit: All that part of North sins-i in iw^n I ^^Uit Court Cotmnissi*Ulcr. provtdfd^W
bothered me and 1 was unable to sleep
at night on account of the too frequent
stove Works huiiding noWh^ mt,
or1}^‘r
bids by tu, niug in jo ..cj
action of the kidney secretions. A three fi-et and eight inches from the
?niC«redilrUa‘l.°r '' u.rtffl
friend finally "induced me to try Doan’s corner of block one. Elisha Congdon’s original!f,e^'tofour(‘.f,.xcd ^ order ot this t outiv^j
,U.,, >
Kidney Pills and after taking the con- Plat of the Village of ChelszaT thena Smh Cl3ini? sh?11 be appllcd
seventy degrees west four hundred and thlrt,.I
m
entirely

place of

Chairman Prohibition County Com.
W. 8. Haves, Secretary.

I

•

l>eginning.

DnK

tog.

®l

y

iShSS ^

d^SS

tents of three boxes, 1 was
cured. I am now without the least sign
of kidney trouble and attributemv cure

l*o

fV11 olf.*11inches to

an iron stake

^

in

'the

*8.;^

|

^
CoS
Sr^h^sVierlPcl!:^ ^
m

^u,rhl

I

:Sn

j

fffiuv ^mrth i\m,Hg\h^rS sUle“fd
ffiousaiul' Dolklrs^FcL^.ui*
'
to the use of this sterling remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. seventy degm-s and fifteen minutes east four “wm ,0, 0ue Thousand Doll.it'
und twenty-eight feet and Xhtta;hMlheit'nieof lhe 8al<?:1“‘ ;a'1
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
York, huudrt-d
t** a point in said North street directlynorth of I PT0P®rty »hafi l>® struck oil m onf jar.
Sole agents for the United Slates.
the northeast corner of said stove works bufid^ Lllf. 4li^Lce4H?u., .^‘d^.cr.^h.i.U.d‘!7.,^,!.
„a Sff
j

New

Remember

take

no

the- name— Doan’s— and

other.

Stivers Si Kalmbach. Attorneys.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MirilldAN. County of WurthlcThere is no need of lotting your sheep
imw. HH. At a Hiwslon Of tin- I’nihat** Court for .if the original recorded idat of the Villmr..0?.*Circuit Court Commissioner l>'> "
all die because they are diseased. He I?.!! r'!""t> Vf, Wantatcimw,lu-M Ht the Frotmto Chelsea tlu-nces..uth twenty degrees east thirtx- C2unt-V- Michigan,
Ollln-, In th.-t llyof Ann Arbor, on the Utti .lav one feet
south seventy degrees wm! flft.- OKLA B TaYLuB anu
thorough. You may not know that your or AnioiMt in the year one thoiiHan.lnlne three undthence
S feet ; thence north twenty dewri/u ' L’H<U* F. Dki.ihhiih.k.
hunilre.land eljfht.
Solicitors Tor Complaiiunt
west thirtymne feet to the s<mth line of North
sheep are troubled with any of these
ITesont. Emory K. belaud, .luilgdof Probate. street thence north seventy degreeseast fifty
diseases. The delaines sometimes have
I» the mutter of the estate of Uottlieli three and feet to the place of beginning;beTurnBull A Wltherdl. Mtoim-)*.
W aHMer, deeeaKcd.
ing situated on parts^pf lots twenty-five and
these diseases, but not so often as the
1087’-*
(Jeorgc WtutHer, executor of nai.l twenty- six of said block one. and being the
cement reservqir land; and also excepting the
CommissionersNoticecoarse wools. You must at all times bo estate, having tiled in this court bis tlnal
,,1H> be heard
STATK OF MICHIGAN. Onunt)
on the out look f^r preventionsfor these
naw. The Undersigned having UenspPTT
Il ls ordered, that the 12th day of September
;

;

;

.-

'h"t

troubles.

I

by the Probate Court f»»r said Comity.
slonersto rooelve, examltieatpl ii'lJ>l,l,*llt yand demands or all persons h**10**..
John Row, late of

rxl, at ten .M-loek Iu the forenoon,at said
“Whited for bearing said

luvount
& Healy Piano?

And It Is further ordered, that a copy of thfs
bar- onler be published thns* successive weeks nrev ous In said day of hearing, in the Chets.-,, b^tlucouniy .WaTtoi nL iU' I^ri,t*r
fpon» dateareallowed, by onler of
gain in a Lyon it Healy Piano. Thin in- Htamlanl.a newspupiT priuled and eir- nort hulioiir UH-'. usMinn .*Bnt!irTud,vthenoeGourt* for crodttorsto present r
culuting in hu id County of WashteiiHw
north fr. m ^i, VU B^ f.lf ',L'-»h^,w‘‘J', l®«Hng iigolnst Uwestateofsalddeoea«sl nndtW^
strument is one of the regular style inR.MOHY B. LKLAND,
t hence nort heast
“lx rod»: w,u m®«* a< “>® ofBoe <*f Turollull & W'tfcnJ
(A true
.j1|i1r(. „f
said Village six r(HU hirww h fi1orth“tr®vt In In the village of Chelstm, in said roiintf.®" ^
struments. It is of the very latest de- Doiicah c. Donkoan.
5
U
“° h ,,ar1ll*‘1with Uth day ofOctober. and on the
sign, semi-colonial, and tho case is of
m:rt^,' Hnt-16 o^MW Nort^atiL.i'^**
O^Xr,next. at ten o'cP«k a.

of

Wo have learned of an unusual

,
copy)
Regltu-r.

exquisite

mahogany. The musical por-

Prohato Order.

tion of the instrument is fully up to tho

SPAlh

Ol* MICIlUiAN,County of Wushte
high standard of all Lyou & Healy imw. hm. At a session of the I'roliute Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the lYobate
pianos. This particular instrument was Office, in thuCity of Ann Arlmr. on thetlthdav

na™?i£t

fii
e'JXeof^bi

(

ommeiicing at

ulKive

tlu;

I

D“ed-

Au,mt
OKORGR

northwest
'O"®"*.
corner of said

described parcelof land

..... .
BROOLB.
...

ConnulMla-A

a,..

a private owner for
No. 10883.
Present. Kinory K. Inland, Judge of Probate
a few months only and shows no trace of
Hotioc to Creditors.
wear.
EliiSn.-K^,':'
°f CI,r|«,-“ eiglity-eightlinks to the m Mi fine' of wid fl?.*
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, C«>'i"Di.
p
If you are interested, write to Lyon
Kli
•*“ tenaw,
us. Notice Is hereby glveo. ‘““‘.J.d
lttnd Ituatedin the
& Healy, 77 Adams street, Chicago,for tor, pi ay eg that a eertuin 'oaiN.r in luge of Chelsea, W'ashten’aw
CtmX ''mL'wi^11' <^d<‘r of u,e Pr,,bate (V,U' 1 (,,r, ,b‘‘
writing and now on . file nthV^iurt
descrilaxlas beglnn ing ui
Vomer' forl^^K
made on the a»h day "Ul
an illustrationof this piano and also
theJntersectionof the east line ofMab^t^ilT 1**, four months fn»m fbaj'iat
0 ThSMHnVll\'^,|'rtW,UI “«d
for the low net price they aRu willing
iur
m F"
Itlf**
with the WUth line of J?tk J,n
for ereuii.im
crodll"r8 *°
P^T" tS- SS«
oMaiusi •»-“*-*“
the estate of Mary A.
A '>*"TuH’
to name on this and other special bar- named in snid will, or some other suitable caUxl.suld point being twentyi-veiMeet
sale County, decease*!, and that alL.Tikt(fl
of
he
northwest
corner
of
block
twoof
the
Tni
penton la- iip|Niint«MiextH-lltorIhertsif hiiiIthat
of said deceased are required tn
gains in slightlyused pianos. Ask for appralsors and i-oiiiiulKsli.iiers
^corded °[n^ the oSS claims
Ik; appointed
olalmstosaid
"t th' l.gljel
• 11#
u* said Probate court,
court.
Beedsforthecounty of WashtS! Offloe In the city of Ann Arbor, [''r «I|. dif
their special sales list of such bargains next <’r,J,'r,‘d’i,ln*the Mh day ofHeptember ltu!,eK‘7rUlerPf
naw. and runningth, -nee south aloM tlL
Bon and allowance,on or before the
•ndmi ' m" 'iM'l,M'k foronuon,
at aold
hi'Hr’i....
and their offer sales agents' discount 1 rob lte oilin', |K. atns.IntiHl
np|Mi|iited for
for hearing
said
of December next, and that such D* ^ p(|
l>e
heard before sal<l Court, on
for 30 days. Uprights from 8100 to
Ami It is further on»un-d.
imit-n-d,that a oppy of this
October ami on the Wth day "L.j^oiAi
irder l„- published
the forenoon
sticeesslve
weeks
$175 that were originallypriced for
next, at ten o’clock
e tRLHeai
smndani
In the Che'liii
of told days.
more than double these prices,
2Wh, A. P ,B?.
Da in the possessionof
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The symptoms of the brain worm, or
what is BiPrefiomuifiiilyknown ua grub
in the head. Sheep with this disease
stagger, go sideways and fall down.
The worm forms a sack on the brain. It
docs not kill tho animal, but the sheep
with this disease, staggersaround until
it starves to death. All of these diseases
are developed after the lamb is taken
from its mother's milk and it begins to
subsist on the grass. The germs for
these specific troubles are taken into
tho stomach with almost every spear of
grass that tho sheep eats and is again
depositedon the ground in tho shape of
eggs by the animals.
Tho origin.— Nearly all of the diapase
germs have been imported. They were
brougt here a few years ago from
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forenoon, Rev. Woodlock, pastor ‘of a sucker shaped mouth and clings to the
l ive convention of the Washtetary Public In the office. Phone 03.
the Dexter Congregationalchurch, walls of tho stomach for a given time
naw County Sunday School Asso- oHiciating.
Office In Ketnpf Bank Block.
when they are released and pass away
Chblsxa,
Mien.
from the diseasedanimal. One of those
ciation will be held at Ypsilanti,
The barns of Win. Richmond of stomach worms when fully developed
Tuesday
and Wednesday, October
A. MAPE8,
Clinton, which were burned to the contain from 100 to 200 eggs which are
27 and 28.
FUNERAL DIRECIOIT AND EIBALIER.
ground Saturday nooif, were insured. deposited on the young blades of grass
VINK VCNKKAI. Kl'KNISHINUe,
The Crittendenfamily trace diA thousand dollars was allowed on and are again taken into tho stomach as
Calls answered promptly night or d
rect ancestry tolG3U in this country.
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
the machinery and farm tools, and the young lambs eats the forage. There
are remedies which will relieve this disI'he
Sexton
family
gives
them
a
CUKL8EA, MICHIGAN.
$2,500 on the barns and contents.
ease of the stomach worms.
little better, tracing * to 1034.—
Mr. Richmond, however, estimates The nodular disease is contracted in
>
&
Howell Tidings.
bis loss at far more, saying that a similar manner to the stomach worm
The
Lenawee
County
Fair
Society
$5,000 more would not replace bis disease. Tffe eggs are taken into the
Real Estate Dealers.
intestines where they hatch out and proMoney to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance is having a fortnight foot extension buildings. "
built on the society grounds. The
Office In Hatch- Durand block.
duce the same results tha't the stomach
From Protestant pulpit to sewer worm does. There is no known remedy
date for the fair this year is from
trench,
and all because of a weak for this disease, and when the young
D. ME1HTHEW,
September 21 to 20.
I
LICENSED ADCTIONKKR.
throat, is the sad story of a meteoric lamb or old sheep, is afflicted with this
Bell 'Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
The sixty-eightannual session of misfortuneof Rev. G. B. Clark, who disease they invariably die.
Dates made at this office.
the Wayne Baptist Association' was moved to Adrian with his large
Tho lung worm hatches in the stomach,
held in dhu Baptist church at family two years ago and who has but is alway found in the air passagesof
W. DANIELS,
the lungs, and is usually from three to
GENERAL AUCTIONEER. Howell, Wednesday, Thursday and since been performing all sorts of three and one-halfinches long. One of
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informa- Friday of last week.
tin*' hardest kind of manual labor
these worms will produce from 200 to
tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
The
Eleventh
Michigan
Infantry
about that city.
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
300 eggs and when the young lamb takes
Phone connections. Auction bills and held its annual reunion iu Hillsdale
a bite of grass it is liable to place into
Mrs. Robert L. Warren, wife of
in cup furnished free.
the stomach from 50 to 100 eggs. Tho
on 1 uesday and Wednesday of last
one of the editors of the Ann Arbor
remedy for this trouble is simple and
week. 'I’he reunion will be held at
OLIVE LODGE, MO. 156, F.
M.
News, died suddenly Monday even- consists of turpentine and sweet milk.
Sturgis. August 24 and 25 next year.
Regular meetings for 1908 are as foling of pulmonary apoplexy, aged 65 One teaspoonful of turpentine to two
lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
The water works plant in Milan is years. Mrs. Warren was on the ounces of sweet milk, given on an empty
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11,
fast
nearing completion. The enSept. 8, Oct. 0, Nov. 3; annual meeting
porch of her residence when she was stomach, four or five mornings and in
and election of officers,Dec. 1. 8t. gines have been placed in position
the afternoonof each day. Give a level
stricken and died before she could
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
teaspoonfulof a tonic producer, comand
the
power
house
is
built
of
Brothers welcome.
b** removed. Two years ago Mrs.
posed of equal parts of fmlphate Of iron,
G.E. Jackson. YV.M.
paving brick and presents a wry
Warren
suffered a sunstroke, from gentien and ginger. TblsTs a dose for
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
neat appearance.
the * Meets of which she never fully a full grown sheep. Give to lambs acThe prevalence ol tent caterpillars recovered.Besides her husband and cordingly.
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township,WednesThe funeral was
built of cement blocks. — Pinckney
was held from his late borne Friday
It is a steel

the
feet:

four thirty-fiveand h* feet to the east fine
aforesaid,
j**S|
Main street : thence southerly along the east
r*»*r*noe being always lm,i
,7.
of the premises
y.-,| 7,',
Ll"
of Main streetfifty and !» feet to the place of I ?[
fiT®.,1!®* herein cmv.
conveyed
aiwt 'l
_
the bock of the said deed fro, n tkT-. '50?* R
beginning.
ran
Central
Unilr....,l... ... v1' **'d kuw J
i- *fn hfcntralRailroad to the
J!1*
(hi That parcel of land describedaa commencing on the south line of lot four of block
------ — r
wei,,n .--.i
»hS northwe*
one of the originalrecorded plat of said Village | number one in block five, aiul niimW,? ^ I
fifty-sixfeet east from the southwest corner
w,e*t amngthe n.ii-th|,,u.
J lh«<»
hu i.l hit four, und runningthence north parallelI roda; thence south on a line wirali„iIIk!4* !
with the east line of Main street twenty -four feet
fi"® “f ““'d lot two rods, the,.,* -liJJM
thence east parallelwith the south line of said “f*00 * fi"® b**»llelwith the north lisllrfS
lot four twelve feet to the northeast comer of the '°t *°utr rod* to the east line tlu-rMii
brick addition erected by the Village to its power northalongtheeast
llnenfsaid
b„u.,.b.„««,ulbtw.atr.ou, fee, .Ion.
east side of said power house additionto the I eouth side thereof as has Ih-cu h^'rwntM?
southeast corner thereof; thence west twelve feet v*yed to Harsh Wood ; the sui.i
^
to the place of
^ ***• |**t deacriptlon iM-it» nuJ
(cl That jiarcelof land describedas com- 1 wltely bounded and des<TllK-<ln«
menylng at a isiiiit on the south fine of North ®d°n the east by Main stru-lion t|*.
street one hundred and fourteen feet aouth | V“rl®* H-Kempf’s
n. ivemp! s land l»,-f,,
la-fore M .ya i
seventy degrees west from the northeastcomer
tb® lands dt-scriliedin ihf tf*' J
of block one. original reconledplat of the VII- *®ribtlon in thisdeed ; and on !l>. wmihh,l^
logv of Chelsea; thence s<»uth twenty degree* | Wood s land, and being tin- sanir iiroisJai.
east thirty-onefeet : thence south seventy degrees cupied by H. A. Mais‘s as a luuiulry „i, J?
west tiftythreeanl b feet ; thence north
< ®nd also the follow ing .IcM-riUd
degrees west thirty-onefeet to the south line of Vfli®®*" **nd situateand being iu thi vnw
North street ; I hence north seventy degrees east °' Chelsea : Commencing on Hu east Him
fifty-three and
feet to the place of beginning ; two in block five at a point w In-rei|,t.
J*
being situated on part of lots twenty-five and I 0* Sarah A. Wood’s brick wall . n
iu ^5
twenty-six of said block
| ®w»t line of said lot twoand running liwnwJSi.
ul* That parcel of land described as com- ®rl/»lo,,lftfi® north line of «a„iNlratl'.'',!*1f'
mencing at a |K»lntrfixty-eightfeet east
east of the 1 brick wall ana continuing in
jJSPi
southwest comer of lot four blouk
*uk one o
original I to a i*oint in the interior of ioiThiw.qjlijff!1?
liiatof the Villageof Chelsea. Washteimw County,
County.| five
u*® twenty
iweui/iwu
-two feet
ievi west ot tin ...ut
u,, thTi’S
|int j -ul
Michigan, on a continuation of the south line of lot three; thence north parallel with thread iC
said lot four: thence east on said continued line of said lot three to the north line of aid all
of the south fine oflot four, and a continuation three; thence easU-rly along the norlh
ihcreof sevunty-one fe«'t to an iron stake driven I “Id lots two and three to the inirt'heiut
in the ground live feet west of spur railroad of said lot two; thence south along thr
tnia'lr ntnttilll# i Z ll a iaiP Ctakt'aa in n w I
Lit t\a'lltai t La* dln.w. ..f I.
track running across (Hazier Stove Company I of sold lot
two to the place of beginningtim.
lands; thence north twenty degrees east twenty- I ing ami reserving ten f«t-t in width off frepu*
two feet to the southeast corner of brass foundry west side of that part of lot three heretofoftaTJ
building; thence north seventy degreea west | veyed for an alley.
twenty-seven feet and six inches to an angle in , 8- A certain lease. No. .vs* trom the Jlirt
the south wall of the south side of the brass Pftan Central Railroad, expiring Jul* ftt
foundry building; thence north eighty-four deand covering land u< . upied In ihi- tt»
grees west twenty feet and seven inches from the | *tory brick Warehouse and .ifflt'ebuildlu
H.aithwestcorner of said brass foundry building; I and the one-storylumber >lit'<lthat
thence north eighty-four degrees west twenty I the warehouse of James I*. w.khI,Unlig
f*s-t and seven inches from the southwest comer I w hich buildings are now .u . upici in theF
of said liruss foundry building; thence north
Storms Lunitier t'oniii.ui'
sixty degrees west twenty-six feet an«l ten
certain lease. No h-;i.runnini ti
to an iron stake driven in the ground; thence Charles H. Kempt from the MfMiiganCka
west twenty-twofeet eight inches to the north- t,ral Railroad, and assigned t.» the (ilza«r
east corner of municipal (tower plant building. I ^lov® ^''oml*any.expiring January iud IM.
which isiint is forty-five and S feet north of the j covering land in the Vliiag,-,it fh.-iirig
south line of lot four aforesaid; thence south cupied by what was fortm-iiv knoHn n tig

lOlSTtHtO

George Jewell, of Webster, died at
bis

CHKLSKA, MICH.

1
|

.par| „

___

end h

iu this city after a long illness,

_

deed records i„ l.l,Hr1lTJ0,^l
Washtenaw County
described u* Lu*** i*|
the west liu(.0*
IT1 a»d •venty-tive f„.t “n

hage

ly parallel withthesoutnline ofaakl lot four twen- Jlnvof thlsdeacrlptionumt
twentv.,.T7
ty
feet thence northerly five feet; thence fro"‘,{<>
fine of Main «irl!
westerly parallelwith the said aouth fine of lot I *4nd lb*noe south along

at the age of 72

_

the PHI
the ( HI

(a) That parcel of land describedaa comhacrwvti..n^,t5
mencingut the aouthweetcorner of lot number
* of wid* Huilnmu .
four block one of the original recorded plat of
lhle,nw‘ westerly
Village of Chelsea, and running thence easterly I «n‘er line of laid main track
W«
along the south line of lot four flfty-qjx
»» right sngu!!?.0*^]
thence northerly parallel with the east line of I “•^rthed lme, a distance of u...,,, hi

mn Mas<%^e|

years. Mrs. Cramer
was one of the oldest residents,
irinc and now have two threshing
having lived in Ann Arbor for 45
out tits in operation.
years.

UUNRULL A W1TIIERELL,
B.

cintion will be held

have purchased another traction en-

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

B.

JoiaiVk

ot ,h,‘
Vin=ua of

1
Wash-

t0iWlAll of block on.- of the original plat of the
Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Mlchigan. according to the plat recorded in the oflloe
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
tensw; exceptingtherefrom the following
cels:

is thought children playing with
There was a large attendance at
matches set it on tire; loss, $3,000.
the Tri-County Farmers’ picnic held
At the annual meeting of the
at Whitmorj*Lake last Saturday.
The manager of the Pinckney Astronomical and Astrophysical
Society of America held at Put-in*
Electric Light Plant expects to turn
Bay. Prof. W. J. Hussey, or the
on the “juice" in about two weeks.
ITiiversity of Michigan, was elected
Stockbridge will have a Labor
secretary.
Day celebration Monday, September
Mrs. Katherine Cramer, widow <jf
Tth. A program has been arranged
Densmore
Cramer, is dead at her
lor the day.

Co. drug store, K'hcl-ea, Mich.

Phone- -Olliee, 82, 2r;

A. D., 1908 at twelve o’clock,noon aUndani
on said day. the following describe,

#p4SrED

Saline are dale, Ypsilanti township, burned to
making an exhibit of sheep at the the ground Thursday with the
season’s crop of hay and grain. It
state fair in Columbus, Ohio.
A. A.

CIIKLSKA,

»

time. S?r?er
property.
if

£

The annual reunion of the Ingham
County Soldiers’ and Sailors’Asso-

year .Monday of this week.

WALL,

IMIlrr-

comcoming

public schools

menced their work lor the

3

-

'Phone No.

M1

threshed over 1000 bushels of grain

.

oflicc.

' ‘-

Frank Bates of Gregory bos

schools will

Tuesday, September 8.

Northville-i« to have a home raised on bis farm this year.
coming celebrationSeptember 24
The 28th annual fair of the Milford Fair Association will be held
and 25.
The members of Bethel church, September 29-30 and October 1-2.

Oflicos in tho Krooinaip-Cummingsblock.

CbclN«>aTelcphouaNo.3U 2 rlun- (or
rliiK- (or resldouce.
CHRI.HKAi
MICH.

tA*

Consideration $1,100.

o|>eii

}

jackaon street o,

sold bis 40 acre farm to Simon Gast.

CHASK,

omce hour- lu ^ ,Tiore;Jifn;fl*rU<>0n
Maht aud Day calls auswernd promptly.

of

pursuanceand by virtue of a .decree of the |
CircuitCourt for the County of Washtenaw. State on the south side* of ITi!*
.viii.no—i b, .

John Cushing of Webster has

Kjf. CM ASK.

Office over the Preeroan

j

In

PHY8U IAN8 AND SUHUKONH.

A.u

Company.

Foreclosure Sale of Property of the south line
Glaxier Stove

will be a

day of sports at Grass Lake.

Offloe in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Hesideuce on Congdon street.
CUKL8KA, M1CB1UAN.
relophone 114.
8. a.

4th

3, 1908.

I

1>r

RMOItY K. LKLAND
R^ljfe of

n i|ii id block , ilieiut* northwesterlynurallel
the east line of lot fort/ and twenti feet dint Ant
therefrom, sixty-threefeet and to the south line
a® Uow located ! thsnne Minth
wsrterly ninetyone fret

*

0^4CH*0,,

Try our Job Departmeot.

__

I

\Y

